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Holland City News.
VOL. XVII.— NO.

HOLLAND,

23.

Published every (Saturday at

HOIiliAXTiD.

-

Monday morning last, a workman
the Acme Planing Mill by the name

LOCAL ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

The Sommer Normal School opens Kohlman, sawed

*£IOH.

^Notices or Blrtht,MwritgM,

Mi

the

NO.

855;

Opera House edge of one of the bridge timbers and

of takes pleasure in announcing that the

attempted to arise as tbe last coach was

a portion of the favoriteimpersonator,Alba Heywood,
second fingers of bis supported by "The Superb Trio," will

passing him and was struck on the tide of

oft

first and

right hand. Dr. H.

Some

of our farmers will

commence to

cut grain next week.

Thebe

will be

no

issue of

De

Hollander

or of De Hope next week.

Marshal Vaupell has

Pob'

'^rKi&a»!!255!Sw«ii.

The managi ment of

in

WHOLE

7, 1888.

the Lead by the steps of the coach. Tbe
Kremers dressed the appear in this city ou next Tuesday even- eye witnesses, William Exo and 'Henry
ing. The musical artists are: Dewey Rosendaal, rap out to his assistanceabd
injured hand. /
Hey wood. Flute Virtuoso; Miss Allle found him lying on his face upon the
The campaign is opening! Subscribe Cheatham, Coruet Solcist;Flora Gardiner bridge timbers. Summoning help and

thumb, and

next Thursday.

Term* of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $S.OO if
paid at six months.

SATURDAY, JULY

MICK.,

this

week

engaged in collectingwater rents.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

G.

Van

Grand Rapids Daily democrat. It Kling, Pianist; Mr. Henry Kling, Violin- physicians he wai taken to a place where
represents the Interests of Western Michi- ist. Mr. Heywood is too well known to the physicians could examine his injuries.
been gan, arrives in Holland on 10 a. m. train. our citizeus to need any special recom- The testimouy of Dr. J. A. Mabbs at tbe
Sent by mail at 50 cents a month, delivered
mendation from the News but it is hoped inquest was "that the right side of tbe
,by Will Coates at 12^ cents a week.
that he will be as well received here next bead in front of the ear was lacerated two
for the

1

4

Schelven, editor of De Hope)

^

This week Messrs. G. Van Putten &
Sons have a new advertisementin our
columns. This firm have a large line of

orated at Overisel on the Fourth of Julj

Tom Beucds

and wife, of Cedar Springi

spent the Fourth with relatives in this city.

must read this articleover carefully,tell
to your friends, mark and send It to
J. Pessink & Bro.’s new peanut rooster
your wife’s cousin in Dakota. Why? Behaslttractedconsiderableattention this
cause it tells about the City of Holland;
and contains some good advice for you. week.
. , ^

it

i

goods and are

.in

week, as he always has been in the past. inches in length, there was a fracture of
The company has been re-organizedfor the skull, and concussion of the brain ; the
the special

purpose of visiting all the
Lakes this summer

Resorts on the Great

right elbow
left

was fracturedat the

joint;

knee was badly lacerated the whole

bottom figures.
length of the joint, and several other
No. 27. Cal! them up and they will present a refined program
of humorous and pathetic imporsonatiooi, bruises. He lived about nineteen hours
and give them an order and make money
vocal aud Instrumental solos, sud floe or- sfter being struck." On tho person of
by doing sc.
-- —
chestral selections. The price of admis- the man was some $8.85 in money and^
selling at

Their telephone

is

-

i

jq

.

Holland has about 4,000 inhabitants;
PostmasterVan Putten has had hlsll Editor Potts, of the Grand Haven\ sion will l>e 25 cents;, reserved seats 85 few pension blanks addressed to Dsvid
and is the natural market town for
salary
raised from f 1,500 to $1,000 per Courier- Journal, abi Ut hits the mark when _cgnt8. The reserved seat diagram will be Snay, North Muskegon. A telegram to
the townships of Salem, Overisel,
Fillmore, Manlius, Saugatuck and Lake- year
he says: ‘‘The patronage of all those who #peo at Breyman's on Monday morning. Muskegon soon located the deceased and
town in Allegan County, and Holland
on Saturday bis son came here and told fc
Yates & Kane have one of the finest get their job printing done out of town Secure your seats early and avoid the
Zeeland, Jamestown, Georgetown, Bienvery interesting and somewhat romintlo
don, Olive, Robinson and Allendale in 5 cent cigars in the market. It is called and then come to us for free puffs, is re-, rush.
story ot hli father's life. The old man
spectfullysolicited,~with a shot gun waiy
Ottawa County, which townships contain
"Sweet Bouquet."

22,000 people. Holland

ing for

victims.”

The Graham & Morton Transportation
The young
Company, of Benton Harbor, Mich., have
and will be the county seat of Ottawa an advertisement in this issue.
county, within a few yean.
in addition to being surrounded by a
The householdand kitchen furniture of
fine farming country and in the centre of
J. J. Anderson will be offered for sale
the famoua fruit belt of Michigan, Hoiland is well located for manufacturingin- next week. See Business Local.
dustries; and already has the following
Some eighteen passengers left this port
establishments,which now employ over

ladles of

change desire us

In Holy Wedlock.

*

Mr. John

the telephone ex-

to publicly thank

Mr. H.

D. McDuffee for a liberal supply of fresh
candles, nuts, oranges, and bananas,

sent from bis well apportioned confectionery stand at the railroad dock In this
city

on

last week Friday.

for Cbcago via the steamers Williams and
;
We desire to have all who are Indebted
The Cappon and Bertach Tanneries, the
Douglas on last Monday evening.
to us to call and settle at once. We canlargest in the Northwest.
Standard Roller Mills, having a daily
The streets of the city were almost de- not afford to carry old accounts much

500 men

capacity of 400 barrels of flour.

Walkman ManufacturingCompany, one
of the finest factory buildings in the state.
The Filter Stave and Cooperage factory.

serted on Fourth of July after the leaving longer.
of the 10 o'clock boats for the

Park.

v

We need money; we must have

and we shall have what Is

it;

r.ur due, or

we shall know tbe reason why.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Conway, of Wau-]queDtsbear lhi9 in m!ndi
The Waverly Stone Company, working
extensive sandstonequarries.
pun, Wia., are visiting Mrs.
Keystone Planing Mill and sash and sister, Mrs. G. Van Schelven, of this placed Dr. W. Van Putter's

-

Conway's!

door

factory.

,

planing mill.
Vindicator Fanning Mill

,

Among the old Holland City

boys

Company.

Bishop Gillespie preached to the
Crystal Creamery, which made more
"Turk” is doing
butter in 1887 than any creamery in Mich- faithfullew of Grace Church iu the Opera
lg

.

Van Putten Tub and Pail Factory.
Wilma Champion Harrow Works.
Holland wagon Works.
Flleman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.

House

last

Sunday, both morning and

evening.

this

Among our new

..

I

ook tbe matter

S.

Church, Rey. H. D. Jordan officiating,

he verdictof tbe coroner's inquest,which
ras held

Saturday night, was

to the effect

hat death was accidental aud exonerated

»

be railroad company from all blame.

Eaiort News.

summer.

The Resorts have "boomed” this w#®k

o'clock Eastward bound train and will, on

advertisementsthe

their return, make thia city their home.

in the fullest sense of the word,

The News adds

its

camping grounds are

best wishes for

many years of joy

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Stephens, of Grand who have a choice stock of dry goods,
few days in this groceries, and crockery,which they are prosperity.
extremelylow

charge and on Sunday

he funeral took piece from the Methodlet

congratulationsam

prices,

and

you
word

il

want bargains in every sense of the

up

occupied. The hotels are entertaining!
full complement

Fourth of July.

The Fourth

just call at their store, corner of River

Th«

rapidly filling

with tenta and tbe cottages art nearly all

ai

Rapids, are spending a

selling at

in

present. The happy couple took the one

reader will find one of C. Steketee & Bos,

City FlouringMills.
city the guests of Mr. Gunder Andersen
Huntley Machine Shops.
Scott’s Foundry.
and mother.
Schoon and Son's Tannery.
Mrs. C. Braam, mother of one of the
Van Dyke's Saw Mill.
Holland Wind Mill Company.
News employes, !eit last Monday for
All of which establishments are extendChicago, where she will visit her sister
ing their business and increasing the
and other friends.
number of their employes.
There are also about 100 employes of
One of our readers in Kansas City
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Company residing at Holland. Thus hav- sends us seme very good hints on surf
ing both the agriculturaland manufactur- bathing which our limited space will not
ing resources Holland has a solid basis for allow of publication.
mercantile business.
Business is not, however, all of life.
Dfi. J. W. Bosman and wife, of KalaHolland Is also especially desirable as a
mazoo, are in tbe city the guests of their
place of residence. It is located near the
shores of Macatawa Bay, a beautiful body parent*. The doctor has just recovered

•I
im
i

J

mother, Mrs. M. C. Bright, of Ml.

.....

1

and the deceased alio being

e G. A. R.,

^

,

1

Jn old soldier, A. C. Ven .Raalte Poit

Pleasant,Mr. M. J. Bright, of Owosso,

^

I

f“>

of this city. There were also present the

ail

“““t,

.

wno

1

to tbe son, to walk back to Ver-

Grtut)

UK,An,
THrk’ l "!f*\ Jennie M. Oggel. of Grand Rapid., and
second maney at Jacheon Thursday In the
, Kow,eri Mlcll.
2:28 race. There were ten starters in tbe
, w
A.t the concluslori of the ceremony an
spent the Fourth here with their families race and every heat was won in better
-rt
and
were Bert Van der Veen and C. Nyland.

The Phoenix Planing Mill and lumber

^Huntley ManufacturingWorks

P. Oggel, of the Slaodar

Mr. J. C. Bright, of Big Rapids, Miss
Jennie Bright, of Brampton, Ontario, Miss

—

*
"

,

---

was 82 years of age and bad started, unbe-

known

mont, where be had formerly lived, and
Roller blills of this city, and Misa LillLBright, or
were united InD'd o»'T
bo™ on bit journey,
the hoods of metrlmouy on Thur.d.y, theDhe .on .Iter .pending one or two olghtt
nd days In searching for hli father had
5th inst., in the Valley City. The cere
bout given up in despair when the tele*
ninny was performed at noon at the resi;ram announcing the accident came. He
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy, by
astened here only to find him dead. He
the groom’s uncle, Rev. E. C. Oggel.
ated that he waa poor without much
Besides the officiatingclergyman there
lonev, but wanted to give hie father a
were present Mrs. E. C. Oggel, Mayor C. J.
ipectable funeral. Being a member of
De Roo and Mr. and Mra. R. A. Ranters,

bride’s

Delin*

4

of guests and business la

rushing. Fishing has been excellent and

of July pas-sed off very

arge "strings” of perch, numbering into

quietly In Holland this year. Early In tbe tbe hundreds, have been caught by th?
and Ninth street.
morning the people from the country "lucky ones.” A few white bail and
About 2 o’clock Monday afternoon, the began to arrive and they almost unani- ? me small mouth, or lake bass, have alio

water works whistle sounded an alarm mously took their departurefor the Mac- been captured.
caused by a small fire in a house on Fish atawa Resorts. For a short time previous
Last Monday the Lizzie Walsh neglected
street occupied by George Eckard, an to, and after the arrivalof the boats, the her ferry route and went to Port Sheldon
engiieer on the Chicago and West Mich. streets would

be crowded and then as to t<>w a raft of logs. Tbe absence of the
quickly would tbe crowd disappear. fenv boat waa a great inconvenienceto
forts of the fire department to extinguish Many strangers inquired if it was Sunday all who wanted to "make the rounds."
the blaze were successful and the loss was in the city, but as soon as an incoming
The refreshment stand of H. D. McDufR’y, and

owned

by J. De

Beer. The

ef-

boat had discharged

but slight.

its load of paHsengers
fie at the dock at Holland is a great conthey were astonishedat the sudden ap- venience to resorterstnd is Well patronWillZ.
Banos
passed
a
successful
ex\
of water having its outlet in Lake Mich- from a severe Illness. >
pearance of so many people. Ther«j was ized. Mr. McDuffee is a genial and openigan, six miles distant. Hollaed has a
amlnation before the State Board of Phartno
drunkeness and no carousing. The heai ted business man and deservesto do
After
reading
the
Business
Locals
of
fine harbor and direct railway connections
macy, which held its meeting on last Fri
saloons were all closed both front and
with Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon C. Blom, Jr., in another column be sure
well.
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park aud call and try one of his most delightful day and Saturday at Stone Island, a pop-, back doors. We do not want to create an
The crowd which visited Macatawa oo
ular summer resort near Detroit. Although
and Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and
impression that there was no drinking
bring thousands -of visitors to Holland summer drinks, Milk Shake.
the Fourth la variously estimated at from
Mr. Bangs was a registered Pharmacist by
going on by this statement, for such would
each summer. Hope College and an exfour to eight thousand people. We think
We notice that brick is being hauled having been in business when the law
not be true. We have il from good
cellent system of public schools provide
that four thousand is about right. The
for tbe erection of the Ranters block op- went into effect he wienM to be a licentisuperior educational advantages; and eight
authority that there were fully one
Douglas and A. B. Taylor, both of 8augiposite
the
News
office,
the
foundation
for
ate
of
Pharmacy
by
examination.
churches look after the religious welfare
hundred barrels of beer consumed in this
of its inhabitants.Holland has ten miles which was completed last spring.
tuck, came in with large excursions.The
Secretary A. W. Taylor, of the section,or to be mure explicitwe will say Taylor "tied up” at Macatawa Park dock
of graveled streets, with good sidewalks,
-\
a first-class system of water works owned
On Saturdaymorning last Mr. A. Veele\ County Board of School Examiners,will three thousand two hundred gallons;to be and the Douglas came to this city.
by the city, two beautiful public parks
make the City Hotel bis home during the still more accurate we can say twenty-four
aud many handsome private residences aged 55 years, died at his home on Cedar
The Ottawa is handsomelyfaroiihtd
thousand eight hundred quarts; yet again
and substantialbusiness blocks. Have you street after an illness of some three months. opening days of the Hope Normal Sumand has every convenience ot tbe large
mer School, next week, w'here he will be we can reduce this down to one hundred
The funeral took place on Monday.
betels of tbe principal cities of the state.
pleased to meet teachersand others who and twenty-eight thousand glasses or
The Rev. E. C. Oggel will occupy Uk wish to see him ou business or as a matter thirty-two glasses for every man, woman, It is lighted by gas and a system of water
ao far and ask why tell you these facts?
works furnishes all tbe rooms with water.
Because,having all these advantagesyou mlpit of Hope Church to-morrow mornof friendly greeling. Free omnibus from and child within tbe city limits. Thia
should know and tell everybody else, that ing and evening. Infant baptism will be
Landlord Baker is doing all in his power
seems to be a large amount, but such a
cars to hotel.
Holland is sure to continue to have a
for the accommodation and convenience
administeredat the morning service.
quantity was sold previous to tho Fourth
steady, substantial growth; and that the
of
guests and will make the hotel more
Last week Friday afiernoon while at to tho people of this section for use on
present low prices of real estate will not
Rev. C. C. A. Z. John, of Graafschap,
work on a bench in the tin shop of his that day. It seem* strange that so much popular than it has ever been before.
continue, An increase of its population
will preach in the First Reformed Church
to 5,000 which will take place within two
hardware store, Mr. E. Van der Veen fe'.l beer could be consumed and yet no drunkBlom & McDufiee's refreshmentstand
years, will cause an advance of from n Ihe morning and Rev. E. C. Oggel in
over backwards to the floor striking the eunes?. The refreshment stHnds through- and garden has been well patronized and
tweuty-flve to fifty per cent in all desirable the afternoon, on (o-morrow,Sunday.
back of his head on an iron tool. He WuS out tne place all done well aud had a "big has been conducted iu an orderly manner,
city property. If you do not own your
own home now, after, or before, you read
The aged father of Mrs. Jacob Fliemani taken up senseless aud it was sometime day" though they did not have to con- up to the Fourth, when Supervisor Kerk-r.
died last week Friday evening of generall before he regained consciousness. A dee;) tributeto a celebrathm fund. We doubt hof made complaint before Justice Pagel-

-

-

(

THIS

of "moving around.” I

to) gash was cut in his scalp, but beyond that not but what If Hollaed had observedthe son, of Grand Haven, for keeping open
Monday/ and the nervous shock, he sustained no day there would have been ten times tbe on a legal holiday. Tbe proprietors
injury. Dr. O. E. Yates attended and business done here and all would have waived examinationand gave bonds for

debility. The remains were taken

you should lose nc time in either buying
a house, or a lot on which to build a
home, and stop the disagreeable features
still have a

number of bargains In city and farm
property located in 'and near Ucllaod,
which will be sold oo easy terms of payment. If you want to buy, sell or exchange real estate call on or address
J. C. Post, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19, '83. 12 8m.

Milliards, Mich

The

,

for interment, on

people's favorite impersonator,

Alba Heywood, and a

company will

give one of their choice en-

tertainmentsat the

dressed tie wound.

taken in

first class musical

G;era House

next

Last Tuesday morning Mrs. J. Van!
den Berge, aged 79 years, and an old
illness.

Nibbelink‘8•‘carry-all" attracts

the

attention and admiration of visitors and

they did. appearanceat the next term of the Circuit
Court to be held in August next.

to see our business men

and citizensunite

io getting

up

a celebra-

The "hop”

at

Tbe Ottawa last Saturday

reel* 1

tion that will shake the "old bird” from night

communHy, died after a shoit
her beak
About two weeks ago the aged

dent of this

Tuesday evening.

much more money than

Next year we hope

lady met with an accident which fractured

one of tbe benes of her limb and the

to her tail feathers.

was well attended,some twenty

couples ceming from Grand Rapids while

about the same number attended from
A Fatal Accident.

Holland City. The band and orchestra,

Last week Friday evening just after our under the direction of Prof. F. M. LawBucklen’sArnioa Salve.
shock to her nervous system undoubtedly
conveyance, and Mr. Nibbellnk'senterlast
issue had been mailed we were startled soo, which has been engaged for the snm*
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
hastened her death. Mrs. \ an den Berge
prise
in
purchasing
it is to be commended.
mer season, furnished the music and it is
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
leaves her aged husband and five grown by a report that a man had been struck by
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
the out-going Muskegon train on the needlessto say that it was very fine.
Families who can convenientlytake a children to mourn her loss. Tbe funeral
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posibridge and fatally Injured. We found the These "hops” will be continued twice a
tively cares Piles, or no pay required. I* few boarder?, parties who are in attend- was held from the family home, corner of
week during the balance of the season and
is guaranteed to give perfect satislaction
ThursdaWl report
UlUum and
nuu Cedar
vcuai streete,
ativvtv, on
.
--- to be true. The man, as was
ance at Hope College Summer Normal Eighth
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
afierooun .nd w»s l.rgely attended b/j Hated at tbe inquest by eye mmesres ot will furnish much pleasure frr the young
bo^” Fm*
"liT thls cllr by
School, will confer « f.vor by Informing
llhe accident, was sitting on the outer people a', the hotels
Bene, and by A. De Kruif Zeeland Mlcb. either President Scott or Prof. II. Boers. neighbor, and sympathizingfriends.
citizens alike. It certainly is a very fine

Ysles

»

/

CURRENT EVENTS
I#!!

f»[I#titl
HOliLAND

CITY.

EAST.
Mbs. Sarah Jane Robinson,

the
Somerville poisoner, has been sentenced
to be hanged November 16 in the jail at
Cambridge,Mass. The woman received
her doom in a calm, unmoved manner.
She raised her eyes heavenward and said:
“In Thee, my God, do I trust." A start.

M10HIGAJN.

NUGGETS OF NEWS.

ling scene occurred in court just after the

Work

of the Senate and

House

of

GROVER ACCEPTS.
Rep-

Named

Consideration of the public land bill waa rethe Houae the 27th, the ayes and noea
being taVen on Mr. Holman’a amendmentretaining title in the Government to coal minea found
3D the public landa. but allow. ng entrymen to
mine each coal depielt* until Congreaaacts lurthir in the bia ter. The amendment waa
adeped, and the bill waa then paaiet.
When Mr. Milla oiled up the tariff bill
Mr. Kelley of Pennaylvaniaauggeated, on bis
Individual reapQnalbiiity,aa a means of expeditiug adjournment, that the tariff biU be laid
aside until next session, its fate then to depend
upon the result of the Novemberelections,and
that tho surplus be kept down by an entire repeal of the tobacco tax. Mr. Mills rejected the
suggestion, and made a counter proposalthat
au early day b • fixed for taking a final vote
on the bill. No action,was taken. ' In
the Senate, Houae amendments to Senate
bills authorizingtho constructionof bridges
across the Ouachita river, Arkansas, the Missis-

Lilly

the Very Latest

Intelligence

Flashed Over the Telegraphic Wires.

THE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.

Monday, the 2d mat., ' reported the
nomination of Melville W. Fullei to the

then nroceeded 10 the consideration of the
River ana Harbor Appropriation Bill.

LABOR.

Warren Hammersley were married

ate

New Y’ork in the City Hall chambers
The Union Labor State Convention
Mayor Hewitt, that functionary officiatnominated
this ticket at Marshalltown,
Washington dispatch says that:
ing. The Duke and Duchess of MarlIowa:
For
Secretary of State. J. B.
borough have sailed for Europe.
In tho committee Mr. Kdmunds explained hia
Vincent; for Auditor, E. M. Farnsworth;
poaiUon with reference to the nomination to be
A fortune of $125,000 awaits Emily
favorable with a reservation.He had inveati*
for Treasurer, James Bice; for Attorneysated all the chargee that had been made againat
Bertram,a former charity girl. She was General, J. M. Williamson.Presidential
Mr. Fall nr with care, and had come to the conclusion that there was no foundation or excuse taken from a New York poorhouse to the electors were named, and Congressmen
lor them, but he was not yet ready to say that
home of Edward Lessee, a Long Island Weaver and Anderson were indorsed ns
Mr. Fuller'snominationought to be confirmed.
tailor.
Now her adopted father will not candidatesfor re-election.Tliere were
Be was not yet convinced that he was a fit man
give
her
up. Her mother's love match about fifty delegates present. Hon. A. J.
to hold no elevaton on office as that of Chitf
Justice of the United States. Nor was he angered the grand-father,but the wife Streeter,of Illinois,candidate for th«
willingto impede hia confirmation.If there
Presidency, addressed the convention.
relented at last. .
were a majority of the Senators who felt willThe strike of iron and steel workers at
ing to take the responsibility of confirming
Senate without recommendation. A

Mr. Fuller, of advising and consentingto his appointment,he for one would not stand in their
way, although he could not vote for Mr. Fuller's
confirmationhimself in his present state of
mind. There was no attempt at furth r postponementand nothing occurred to indicate a
disposition on tho part of any one to defer action
until aftor tho election. It is believed to be the
purposeof the committee to call the nomination
up for action as soon as possible, and both
Senators Collom and Farwellore committed to
its support.

A VICTIM OF COCAINE.

at

of

WEST.

A

telegram from Columbus,

Ind., re-

a few
desperate encounter with ^ black snake, which dropped
upon her from a cherry tree, under which
she was standing. It coiled itself about
her body, but she succeeded in wrenching
it loose. It again sprung upon her, howports that Mrs. Jane Ennis, living
miles from there, had

a

FOREIGN.

The House has completedthe free list of the

The mother of the lady rushed to her

An important statement on the present
assistance,and it required the strength of
both
to
loosen
and
kill
the
reptile.
position
of the Irish laud question has
condition
Representative
A
big
fire
occurred
in
the
lumber
disbeen
drawn
up and adopted unanimously
Thomas of Illinoisis much worse than it
by the Archbishops and Bishops of Iretrict
of
St.
Louis,
involving
a
loss
of
was generallysupposed to be, says a
land. The Bishops say there are
Washington dispatch. In addition to the $100,000. H. Gang A Sons’ planiug-mill

The

of

inflammation of the bowels the Captain has
been delirious for some days, and while
his physicians believe that he will eventually recovOT his physical health, they
much fear that his mind will never be restored to its normal condition. Cant.
Thomas’ affliction,it is understood, is due
to the excessive use of cocaine, which he
has been taking for some time past for
his throat. It is the intention of Mrs.
Thomas to remove her hnsband to some
quite place as soon ns he is able to travel,
and she hopes that tho perfect rest and
change of scene way have a good effect.

THE BATTERS.

(

Relative Standingof the Prominent Ball

The

championshipof the associations named:
Lost. Western. Won.Lost

jJfNfue. Won

.........

la
34

Des Moines .....
Chicago ......... 31
.........

1
1

„

38

30 3C
20 X

Philadelphia...,
24 Kansas City .....
Pittsburgh .......
Milwaukee......
ladiauapolis ....17 M Minneapolis ..... 14

17

Washington.....

17

1

3G|

American.Won. Lost] Interstate. Won.Lost.
Bt. Louis .......
Brooklyn .....
.

.

30

»

AttMc

........ 33
Cincinnati ...... 33

Davenport

Peoria. .........

201

Dubuque

%34

U»!

19l

.....

30

19

Crawfords ville. .21
---------29
Bloomington ____ 16
34; Danville
39. Lafayette .......1

Kansas City

14

CTJ

.....

1C
*

*

....... 19

Baltimore .......
Cleveland .......
Louis vilie. ...... 17

36

Near Marion. Ind., James Shaw has
been arrested and placed under bonds of
$5,000 to answer the charge of murdering
David Fisher, whom he killed with a maul
two years ago, the killing being supposed
to be accidental.Relatives of Fisher,
who had brought suit for damages for
$10,000, instigated an inquest, and the
Coroner ordered the arrest.

General Washington L. Elliott,

Clubs.

annexed table shows the relative
•tanding of the clubs competing for the

BL Paul

and lumber were entirelydestroyed. The
loss on machinery is pnt at $50,000, and
on stock and bnilding at $50,000. The
insuranco is about $60,000, divided between twenty companies. The mill did a
heavy business in sash and doors and employed about 500 men.
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MANY PASSENGERS INJURED.
An Accident on the Northern Pacific-Two of
the Victims May Die.

' A Northern Pacific train ran off tho
track about fifty miles from Helena,
Mont., and three cars were ditched. But

Mexican and

civil wars,

the honeymoon had waned. Of

3,026
cases .violence was yhe reason of the apThe first effort to close the saloons in plication. Of the applications for divorce
m 1886, 85 percent, resulted iu the sunderScott County, Iowa, under the prohibitory
ing of the marital bond.
law has been made. There are nearly 300
Sio. CAMPEBlO, President of the Milan
saloons in that connty, and the action
African
Society, has written a letter to the
taken is the theme of the talk in all of
them. In the DistrictCourt a petitionfor Hi forma with the object of raising a subtemporaryinjunction against three saloons scription to eqnip an expedition to assist
in Dixon has been filed. The motion for Stanley, Emin Bey, and Casati.
immediate service was refused by Judge
GENERAL.
Waterman on the statutory ground that no
injunction shall lie served without notice.
By the caving in of a bank of earth
The petition is based on the fact that the
complainants, who are women, have or- three workmen, who were excavatingthe
dered the saloonkeepers not to sell liquor cellar for a new building at Omaha, Neb.,
to their husbands, and that they persist in were buried alive. When dug out all were
doing so.
dead.

___

•

SOUTH.
A south-bound

train from Montgomery, Ala., to Mobile went through a
of Missoula, Mont., were fatally injured.
small bridge north of Tensas. The enA BRUTAL FIGHT.
gine, baggage-car,postal, and two passenger cars and one sleeper became a
Two Men (Settle a PolitlealDlscnsslon by total wreck. Engineer John Morgan,
Indulging in Fisticuffs.
Fireman Sam Williams, and two tramps
Word has been receivedat Columbus, were killed. Mail Agent Davis was danInd. , of a bloody light which occurred at
gerously hurt. BaggagemasterTaylor and
Taylorsville,a few miles north of there, four passangers were slightly injured.
The killed and wounded were taken to
in which Samuel (John was so horribly
Mobile.
mutilated that he will die. His assailant
Thomas B. Lincoln, grand-nephew of
was William Miller. The affair originstod over politics.
Gen. Lincoln, of revolutionary fame, and
tho only person tried for treason during
A $10,000 Stage Robbery.
the
late civil war, and for whom Jesse D.
The stage running between Mudoria,
Wright was expelled from the United
Cal., and Hildreth, was stopped by
masked men, who jumped from behind
rocks and compelledtho express messenger to throw them his gnu, and then compelled him and the driver to hand over
the express Imx containing $10,000. Tho

At the elections in Mexico, Diaz electors
were generallychosen,

and members

of

Congress were chosen who are favorable
to the present administration.

MARKET REPORT&
CHICAGO.
Catixe— Choice to Prime Hteers.l 5.30 @
Good ...................4.50 &
Cows and Heifers......3.00 (3
Hoos— Shipping Grades ..... ..... 5.33 ^

8.25
5.50
3.50
6.00

3.50

Hukk.p .................
4.75
Wheat— No.2 Red ................
.81'$
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 47^5 .48
Oath -No. 2 ....................... 31 (9 .32
Baulky-NR.2 .................... 62
.63
Bui tub — Choice Creamer), ...... 18
.19
Fine Dairy ..........
.16
.17
Cheese—Full Cream, Hat .........08
;08J$
Eoos— Freih ............. * ......... 14
.15
Potatoes— now, per brl .......... 2.50 0 3.25
PoKK-Mess ......................13.25 013.75

81

.

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat—

Cash ..................... 75
3 ....................... 45

Corn— No.

®
0
0
0
0
0
0

.75*4
.45 J*.

States for writing a letter of introduction
to Jeff Davis, died at his farm, not far
from Elkton, Md. He was horn in Philadelphia in 1813.

Oath-No.2 White ................ 96 0 .37
Uyk-No. .........................57*40 .38)4
Barley— No. ....... ............ 59 0 .60
PoRK-Mess ......................
13.50 014.00

WASHINGTON,

WHEAT-Cash ..................... 8»J4® .86*4
Corn— Cash ....................... 47*40 .48'4
Oats— Cash ........................34 0 .a>

robliersescaped.

The
Pig Failure in New York.
Srlioman, May A Co., wholesale deal-

Stathtics of the working of tho divorce law in France afford curious read-

died instantly.

two people are known to be seriously hurt,
though about twenty-five received slight

injuries.Miss Nelson, of the Riley A
Wood theatricalcompany, and Mr. Olin,

pressinggrievances calling for immediate legal redress. They U{ge that the
fundamental demand of the agricultural
tenants of Ireland in the matter of lent
is, as it has always in substance been, for
the establishment of an impartial public
tribunal to adjudicate between landlord
and tenant. The Bishops say, in conclusion: “We deem it our duty to add
that unless Parliamentat once apply some
xeally effective measure for the piotection
of Irish tenants from oppressiveexactions and from arbitrary eviction, consequences the most disastrousno less to
public order than to the safety of the people will almost inevitably ensue."

ing. The total number of petitions filed
from 1884 to 1886 exceeds 211,000. Of the
and Vice Presidentof the Safety and couples who iu 1886 asked for divorce
Trust Deposit Bank of San Francisco, pure and simple, twenty-four had beeu
Cal., died in the bank of apoplexy.
married fifty years. The largest number
Eli Rhodes, aged 76, was stricken with of disagreeing couples had been married
apoplexy while praying at the United from five to ten years. One hundred and
nine couples wanted to he divorced before
Brethren Church at Beatrice, Neb., and
a veteran of the

annual review and adjustment of

Senator Davis submitted to the Senate, on
the 28th ult., the report of the Committeeon
Pensions npon eight vetoed pension bills, the
passage of which it recommends, tie objections
of the Presidentnotwithstanding.The report
ays :a Usurpationsmove rapidlyin republics from
small objects to those of the greatest concern.
That the power exists in the executive to disapprove any legislativemeasure cannot he denied.
But the duty undeniablyalso exists that it shall
not be used in such a manner, or upon any occasion or in-etext, as to make its exercise operate as an encroachment upon the powers of

other departments of the GovernmentThe
right to so use the power of execulive disapproval as to change the ordinary method ol
legislative action by a majority vote npon
proper subjects of legislation,merely because
the
executive differs from Congressupon the
Pittsburg, Pa., is thought to he inevitable.
sufficiencyof proof of the expediency of relief,
The employes have informed the manu- does not, m the opinion of your committee,exist. *
facturers that they will not consent to a The House had a spirited debate of the Mills
reduction. The latter are equally firm not tariff bill. The followingcommitteeamendments to the bill were adopted : Placing on the
to pay present prices. The workers will
free list German looking-glass plates and strikpresent their own scale, but it is almost ing out plums and prunes, pulp for paper-makers'
certain to be rejected. In that case the use, hatters'furs mot on tne skim, lime, linseed or flaxseed, and marble of /ill kinds. On
fires will he hanked, the mills closed, and
motion of Mr. Mills an amendment was agreed
100,000 men made idle.
to striking from the free list plaster of paris
when ground or calcined.

ever, coilingitself tightly about her-neck.

Congressman Thomas’ Illness of a Most Serious Kind.

1

2

.

TOLEDO.

Clover Seed .....................4.15
ST. LOUIS.

0

4.25

the salaries of Presidential postmasters WHKAT-No. 2 ..................... 83)4® .84)4
Corn -No. ....................... 45 0 .46
has been completedat Washington. The Oath-No. ....................... 32*40 .33)4
ers in Iveys' clothing, C»i!> Broadway, New
total number of Presidential offices which Rye ................................62 ® .03
York, have made an assignment. Their will he in operation July 1, 1888, is 2,502; Barley ............................80 ® .85
PouK-Mess ......................
14.25 014.75
statementof condition on January 1 to increase during the year, 1G6. Aggregate
NEW YORK.
BtadnlreeiH showed assets, $582,013; allowance for salaries of Presidential Cattle ...........................4.50 ® 6.00
liabilities, $:il(i,'i:i5.
The liabilitiesare postmasters for the next fiscal year, Hoob .............................5.50 0 6.00
2

2.

Sheep ...............
4.00 0 5.75
reported to lie from $3,000,01)0to $5,000,- $4,202,400; increasefor the year, $322,100. Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 84 0 .80
The total gross receipts of Presidential Corn— No. 2 ....................... 53 0 .54
000, and assets large.
postoffices for the year ended March 31, Oath— White ...................... 40 0 .46
1888, was $38,498,721, an increase of Pork— New Moan ................15.00 015.50
A Day in CungrrH*.
DETROIT.
The river and harlior bill was Our* y passed $3,321,559 over last year.
Cattle ...........................4.00 0 5.00
Hoos
..................
r. ..... ...
4.75 0 5.75
by tho Honate on Iho 2<1 inst., with the w » orway
Senator Paddock has introduced
Sheep ............................3.50 0 4.50
and Honuopin auionuim'iiUincluded as they into the Senate an amendment to the ap- Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 89 0 .90
were adopted by the committee of the whole:
Corn -No. 2 Yellow ............... 48 0 .49
propriation bill appropriating$40,000 for Oats-No. 2 White ................ 36 0 .37
It appropriates #22,474I7B3, an increase of $912,a
public
building
at
Beatrice,
Neb.
000 over tiio amount appropriated by the
INDIANAPOLIS.
meaauru as it passed the House. Judge
...........................4.50 0 5.25
The President has approved the act Cattlk
Tun de addressed the Senate on the
Hooh ........ .................... 5.25 0 6.00
President's tariff message. Tho President authorizing the Nebraska Central Railway Sheep .....................
4.00 0 5.25
sent to the Benato the following nominaLauds ............................4.50 0 5.25
to
construct
a
bridge
over
the
Missouri
tions ; Peter F. Knight to bo United States MarBUFF LO.
shal for tlie Southern District of Florida, and River near Omaha, Neh.
g*™* ...........................J “ <£5.25
Charles D. Blanc of Louisiana to be United
Hooh ........ ....................5.25 0 6.00
States Consul at Puerto Cabello. Among tin
Sheep ..... ......................4.25 0 5.00
POLITICS.
bills introducedand referred in the House was
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 94 0 .95
Cobn-No. 3 ....................... 51 0 .52)4
one by Mr. Anderson of Iowa providingfor tho
control and regulation of raiicsHds acquired by
EAST LIBERTY.
The Vermont Republicansmet in State
the United States under icd’iciolforeclosure or
convention
at
^lontpelier
and
nominated
||
forfeiture. It is a long measure and Mr. AnderCommon ............... 3.50 0 4.00
son demanded its readingin order to consume W. P. Dillingham for Governor, Urban
Hoos
.............................
5.25 0 6.00
time and prevent as long as possible the offering
! Woodbury for LieutenantGovernor, W.
SHBEP ............................4.00 0 4.75
of a motion for tho pssssgeof tho Union PAclflo
I H. Dubois for State Treasurer,Charles Lambh ............................
4.00 0 5.00
funding bill under suspensionof the rules.
.

.
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He Has Been

for .a Second

Term.

lumed in

on

ised Globe. -

OfficiallyNotifiedthat

resentatives.

The Senate Judiciary CommitteeReport* on
Hr. Fuller'sNomination.
The Senate CommitUv) on Judiciary,

Quarter of the Civil-

!

CONGRESSIONAL

sentence was imposed. Charles, the
woman’s surviving son, rushed to the witness stand, and, with impassionedwords,
sobbed out a request to the Judge to save prohibition ’ amendment to the Conhis mother's life. The few people in at- stitution.
tendance held their breath. His Honor
The Michigan Prohibitionists’ State
was so affectedthat he did not dare raise
Conventionorganized at Detroit with 760
his eyes, but simply shook his head in
delegates. The platform indorsed the
the negative.
resolutions adopted by the National ConGeorge Wilson was hanged at Albion, vention. A. B. Cheney was nominated
N. Y., for strangling his wife in January, for Governor, Stewart B. Williams for
1887. Laura Thompson, a pretty girl of LieutenantGovernor,Peter M. Hagel for sippi river at Muscatine, la., the Missouri river
Secretary of State, Alfred Wise for Treas- at Nebraska City. Neb., the Columbia river be18, was involved in the case.
tween Oregon and Washington territory, the Misurer, Sanyiel Clute for AttorneyGeneral, souri river at Parkvitie, the Mississippiriver at<
The Duke of Marlborough, George and D. A. Waterman for Auditor General. Ocaquan, 111., and the Mississippi river at ClinCharles Spencer Churchill,and Mrs.
ton, la., were several]* concurred in. The Sen-

Important Happenings in Every

,

W. Porter for Secretary of State, and E.
H. Powell for Auditor. The platform indoses that of the Chicago convention.
The New York PiohibitionState Convention, at Syracuse, was attended by 900
delegates.W. Martin Jones, of Rochester, was nominated for Governor and a
long radicalplatformadopted.
The Republican Senatorial Convention
of the Rockford (111.) districtnominated
Gen. B. F. Sheets of Oregon for the Senate, and William Cox of Ogle and David
Hunter of Winnebago for Representatives. The nominees were instructed to
vote for submission to the people of a

He

and Says He Will Be
Heard From Formally in Due
Time.
Accepts,

Washington, Juue 27.
The committee appointed by the St. nouis
conventionto notify Prasident Cleveland of bia
renomlnation,togetherwith the membera of
the National Democratic Committee, called
npon thp President at the White Houae yesterday afternoon, and formally notifiedhim of hia
nomination. Mrs. Cleveland and nearly all the
membera of the Cabinet and their- wives were
present.

Gen. Patrick A. Collins, Chairman of the
NotificationCommittee, addressed the President
as follows :
“Mr. Cleveland, we come as a commute authorized and instructecTby the National Democratic Convention, recentlyheld at 8t. Louis, to
convey fotmal notice of its action in naming yon
for the office <of President of the United States
during the next four years. It would ill become
the occasion or your presence to express at
length the lull
significanceof that
great assembly. Its expressionwill be found
and heard elsewhi re and otherwise from now till
that day in November when this free and in- 1
telHge> people will recotd their approval of
your g. .at sei vices aa Chief Magistrate.We beg
to congratulate yon upon this hearty and unanimous indorsementof your coufse as President
by the groat historic party to which in all the
days of your manhood you have belonged,and
.

ueaulng

to congratulate
the country upon the assured
continuanceof your wise, just, and patrioticad-

ministration.''
Mr. Charles D. Jacobs of Kentuckyread the
following letter of notification:
“To the Hon. Grover Cleveland, of New York :
“Sin: The delegates to the National Democratic
Convention,representing every State and Territory of our Union, having assembled in the city
of ht. Louis, on June 5, for the purposeof nominating candidates for the offices of President and
Vice President of the United States, it has become the honorable and pleasing day of this
committee to formally announce to you that,
withouta ballot,you were by acclamationchosen as the standard-bearer
of the Democratic
party for the chief exocutiveship of this country
at tho election to beheld In November next.
HOraat mi is suoh dis.iadionuud ranyoircumstancs, it is tbs more flatteringand prjfound when it is rememberedthat you have

been soheted as your own successor to an
only additional changes made tho 29tb
office the duties o. which, always onerous, have
being to strike out paintingsin oil or water beeu rendered of . an extra. r linarily
colors and statuary not otherwiseprovided for. Hensit ve, difficu't. and delicate naturj because
and to insert priinullne,
dye used of a ch ngo of polit.cnl pirtet ani methods
in the manufacture of cotton goods after twen y- our yeers of , uninterrupted
and not produce^ in this country. doiniuati n. T. is exalte iou it, if possible,
After the dutiable portion of tho bill added to bv Ge fa< t that the declaration of
had been read Mr. Heed (Me.) proceeded to criti- princip'es busod up n yo-.ir national mescise the majority of the Wavs and Means Com- rage to tlie United States relative to a
mittee for attemptingto mislead the countryon tariff reduction and adiminutionofthe expenses
the effect of the bill. A prolongeddiscussion of tho Government throws down tho direct and
followed.The House has ordered a further con- defiant challenge for an exactingscrutiny of the
ference!on the Districtof Columbia bill, adminlstraion of tho executivepower which
the previous conferencehaving failed. four years ago was committed to its trust by the
its evening session the House election of Grover Cleveland Presidentof the
passed forty-sevenpension bills. The Sen- United' States, and for tbs most sca ching inate resumed consideration
of tho army appro- quiry concerning its fidelity and devotion to the
priation bill, the pendingquestion being on Mr. pledges which then invited tbs suffrages of the
Hawley's amendmentto appropriatealtogether people.
“An
*An ei
engrossedcopy of that platform, adopted
$5, .‘NX), (XX) for tho manufacture of steel guns and
for variousexperiments with torpedoes. The without a dissenting voice, is herewith tendered
Senate appointed conferencecommittees on tho to you. In conveying, sir, to you tlie responsilogislative,the diplomaticami consular, and ble' trust which has l>oeu confded to them, this
committee beg, Individually and collectively,to
the Districtof Columbia appropriation bills.
express the great pleasure which they have felt
In the Senate,while the river and harbor bill
at the results attending tho National Convention
was under discussion, the La Salle and Henne- of the Democraticparty, and to offer to you their
pin canals gave rise to a good deal of animated beat wishes for official and personal success and
happiness,
discussion, the :Wth. An amendment had been
"Ve have the honor, sir, to be your obedient
inserted in the bill fof tlie survey of a ship canal
servants" [signed by all the members of the comfrom La Salle to Lake Michigan at a point near mittee],
Chicago, the canal to iiave a width of not less than
Mr. Thomas 8. Pettit, Secretary of the NotifiICO feet ana to be fonrteen feet deep. Mr. Shercation Committee, then presented Mr. Cleveman opposed the mendment He sa d tb t such
land with a handsomely engrossedcopy of the
a canal might cause th) level of the lake to he
platformadoptedat the National Democratic
lowered, and if that was the result the consaConvention.
quanc s would be serious.Besides, he did net
President Cleveland, in response, said :
see the advantageof the canal, as its principal
“I cannot but lie profonadlyimpressedwhen I
use seemed to be to provide an outlet foi see
about me the messengers of the National
the sewage of Chicago, and in his opinion Democracy
bearing its summons to duty. The
Chicago should provide for that herself and
political party to which I owe allegiance both
not tax the people of the country. Senator
honors and commands me. It places in my
Teller advocated the scheme. The following
motion was agreed to : . For the purposeof secur- hands its proud standardandi bids me bear it
high at the front in a battle which It wage*
ing a continuous navigable waterway between
bravely, becauseconscious of right ; confidently,
La'<e Michiganand the Mississippi River, having
because its trust is in the peonle, and soberly,
capacity and facilities adequatefor the passage
of the largest MississippiRiver steamboats because it comprehends the obligations which
and of naval vessels suitable for defense in success imposes.
“The message which you bring awakens withtime of war, the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to cause to be made the in me the liveliestsense of personal gratitude
projier- surveys, plans, and estimates for and satisfaction,and the honor which you tenchannel improvement and locks and dams der me is In itself so great that there might well
In the beds of the Illinois and Des- be no room tot uiy other sentiment. And yet I
plaines Rivers, from La Ralle to I.o?kport,so as cannot rid myself of grave and sorions thoughts
when I remember that party supremacy is not
to provide a navigablewaterway not less than
alone involvedin the conflictwhich presses
160 feet wide and not less tb&n fourteenfeet
deep, and to have surveyedand located a channel upon us, but that we struggle to secure and save
from Lockport to Lake Michigan at or near tbs the cherished institutions,the welfare, and hapcity of Chicago! such channel to be suitable foi piness of a nation of freemen.
"Familiarity with the great office which I hold
the purposes aforesaid,the necessary expenses
of such survey,estimates,plans, and location has bht added to my apprehensionof its sacred
to bs paid out of the sum appropriatedfor tbs character and the consecration demanded of him
improvement of the IllinoisRiver. The House who assumes its immense responsibilities. It
went into committee of the whole and several is the reposlsory of the people’s will and power.
Within its vision should be the protection and
amendmentsto the tariff bill were adopted.
welfare of the humblest citizen, and with quick
ear it should catch from the remotest corner of
Momory Bag*.
tho land the plea of the people for justice and
“Save those flowers,” said a society for right For the sake of the people he who
this office of theirs should resist every
lady to her maid, ps the latter removed holds
meroachment upon its legitimatefunctions,
a faded bouquet.
and. for the hake of the integrityand usefulness
They were not roses, and therefore of the office, it should be kept near to the people
and be administered in full sympathy with
could not have been designed for the their wants and needs.
potpourri. The curious visitor inquired ‘This occasion reminds me most vividly of the
scene when, four years ago, I received a message
of the fair hostess as to their destinatariff, the

•

a

At

tion.

“Oh, those flowers were sent to me which I heard the summons then is intensified
by Mrs. (Jen. Logan when she wae many fold when it is repeated now. Four years
here a few weeks ago. I prize them ago 1 knew that tho chief executiveoffice, if
not carefully guarded, might drift little by
very much and intend to preserve them little away from the people to whom
it belonged and liocome a perversion of
in a memory bag.”
it ought to bo ; but I did not know how much
“May I ask what a memory hag is?" all
its moorings had already boon lopsened. I

“Your head
now. As you

is resting against one
see, they are made oj
siik or any other material you choose,
with the name of the donor of the flowers on them, and a sentiment if you approve.”
“Who originatedthe fashion?”
“I think the floral memory bag owes
its being to the Grant family. The
year after the General’s death, when
the family were at Long Branch, Mrs.1
Grant placed a daily offering of flowers
before the picture of her ‘ silent soldier.’ These flowers were afterward
dried and made into memory bags foi

know four years ago how

well devised were the
principles of true democracy for the successful
operationof the government for the people, but
1 did not know now absolutely necessarytheir
applicationthen was for the restorationto
the jieople of their safety and prosperity.I

knew men

that abuses and extravagances
hod crept into the managementof public

but I did not know their numerous forms
nor the tenacity of their grasp. I knew then
something of the bitterness of partisan obstruction, but I did not know how bitter, how reckless, ami how shameless it could be. I know,
too, that the American people were patrioticand
just, but I did not know how grandly they loved
their country nor how noble and generous they
were.
“I shall not dwell upon the acts and the policy
of tho administrationnow drawing to a close.
Its record is open to every citizenof the land.
And yet I will not be denied the privilegeof asdistribution among tho many friends oi serting at this time that, in the exercise of the
fanctioneof the high trust confidedto me, I
the family.”— Defro if Free Press.
have yielded obedience only to the Constitution
and the solemn obligation of my oath of office.
I have done those things which, in tho light of
He Resented the Imputation.
the understandingGod has given me, seemed
Seedy Individual— Yes,* mum; the most conducive to the welfare of my countrywinter has been hard on us people. men and the promotion of good government. I
would not, if I could, for myself nor for you,
That pie is rattling good, mum.
avoid a single consequenceof a fair interpreta-

_

Farmer’s Wife— You don’t look very
well, that’s a fact. What are

actor?

you? An

Seedy Individual— Tlie bloom may
my cheeks, mum, and my looks
may not be quite up to the handle; but,
thank heaven, mum, I’m no actor.—

be off

Tid

Bits._

He

Could Die Content

affairs,

tion of my coarse.
“It but remains for
to say to you, and
throughyou to the Democracy of the nation,
thatlaccept the nomination with which they

me

have honoredme, and that I will in due time
signify such acceptance in the usual formal

manner.”
The President’sremarks were made In an
:

earnest and emphatic manner, and were

fre-

light refreshments.

Invalid client — So this failure has
Turkeys, to bring good prices at marswept away all my property ?
ket, should be shut up for a week or two,
Lawyer-*-Yes, sir.
and given everything they can possiblv eat
“Now I can die content. There will
nmeal and sweet potatoes cooked toler for their breakfast makes fat rapidbe no will-contest to question my san- gether
ly, and gives the meat a fine flavor.
ity. "—Texas Siftings.

..tv”

w-}

AWAY FROM HOME.

A

party of politiciansand

their clock."
hotel.

friends were standing on the walk in
front of the Grand Pacific Hotel, when

Repub-

5^

«

Opened in Lively Fadron in the

(DotiiotFroePwbb.J

Hation&l House of Repre-

The hwt issue of the Arizona Kicker
contains the following :
“Another three months Tuve passed

sentatives.

away, and thorn* galoots who predicted
the demise of the Kicker weeks ago
have been badlv left. We are etiU here,
aud here we shall remain, and years after
the coyotes have licked the bones of our
detractors the Kicker will bo a power

New

with Pen and Pencil.

for 11m* OmIooU
Hove CritlciMul III***-

Who

to

high pedestal of their ambition
by the bine- coats. This one, an orator
from the Lone Star Htate, was distrib- Chairman Mills Attacks and Mr. Kollo j
uting politicaltracts and eloquence,but
Defends the Republican Platthe police gathered him in.
form.
' “What.” askod a rounder of a prominent
York politician when
[AflBoci&LcdPreBB Report.]
ho returned home, “struck you as
The House was in committeeof the whole
the most remarkable feature of

Our Correspondent in the Field
Observant and Watchful,

Delegates Preparing for the

go down

off the

Ucan Convention.

*

police will

their graves shrouded, in anathemas of It Ii
numerous aspiring orators, who sought
to sow seeds of wisdom, but were called

Street Scenes in Chicago During the National

He Don't Core n Copper

The Chicago

in the land.
“We don’t deny that it
on the tariffbill on Thursday, and was discussing a motion to strike from the froo hill work with us to publish a paper
list all vegetables not otherwise provided
here. Our whole outfit didn't inventory
for. The motion was favored by Messrs. but $40 when we struck the town, and
Brewer (Mioh.) . Brown (Vu.) , and Furquhar
we had been wearing the same shirt for

Openlag—

Convincing the Doubtful— After
the Night Session.

(N.

Y.).who contended that

the

huabmmp-

admission

vegetables duty free would enable Cana- seven weeks without a change, but the
dians to undersell American farmers on the worst has paasetl
id. This week we have
border. Mr. Mills (Tex.) called attention been enabled, os our readers will obto the fact that potatoeswere speelfleallv
provided for in another part of the bill. serve, to substitutea poem for that
The clause, ho contended was in the inter- time- worn electrotypeof Lydia Finkest of the consuming classes, and he queried ham, and a funny sketch for that colwhere the Republicanswould bo willing to
umn “block” of Perry Davis Painreduce taxation. Mr. Brtimm (Pa.) suggested that they were ready to reduce in- Killer, and other great improvements
will follow from time to time. If all
irnal taxes, and Mr. Mills replied:
"Yes, you want free whisky. You do not goes well with us for tho next year we
say in your platform that you want to recan throw out nearly or all our dead
duce the duties on sugar and rice. The conads, we are now carrying, and Ayer’s
vention has overruled what you have contended for. Your party commands you to
Pills, St Jacobs Oil, and Mustang Lin
go for free whisky. We go with you to the iment will dwell with us no more tin
country on that question.We demand a
less paid for.
reduction on the things which enter into
*
it didn’t give out.
“Our object in coming hero wm* to
consumption as necessaries,ami demand
that taxes shall remain on whisky as they
get a nqw start in life. Wo’vo got it,
the Chicago Convention?” “The are to-day."
most remarkable feature,” soliloquized Mr. J. D. Taylor, of Ohio, challenged the and no thanks to any one. We wouldn’t
the Empire statesman, nibbing his statement thut the Republicanparty was in take $150 for our plant to-day, and the
hold we have obtained on the aflW'tions
head, “was that the liquor supply did favor of free whisky. All classesof the Ropublican party were in favor of abolishing of the people could not be bought at
not give out.”
internal taxes because they believed it to be
any price. We don’t fliug on an v scalIn the mad hurly-burlyof political unwise as a system. Under tho clrcum
lops as far as dress is concerned, anu
stnnees.
a
man
who
would
coldly
ami
with
strife there is one thing always pleadjudgment (n his hand assert that tho everylxxly knows that we cook and
ing to the rural delegate— home, his
Republican party Was in favor of free whisand home comforts and pleasures; ky might be developed, according to the sleep in our office, but whpn wo mot tho
Governor of Dakota tho other day he
Darwinian theory, four countless cycles of
time, without mounting intclluctuully-to the seemed glad to shake hands with ns.
position of a brevet sae. ILiuighterand npknow we have been criticized for
planse-oh the Republican side.]
turning our paper collars,mending our
Mr. Mills said fie was not astonished
tenderness of the gentlemen on .this ques- own clothes and doing our own was!
tion. It was well known that the majority but let the snobs of Jackass Hill Ik? ware!
of the Republican party was opposed to tho George Washington began life by pedextroJno position which tho llcpublioaus
dling root beer which his mother
had taken at' Chicago. It wua WoR known
ila
that the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. brewed in a borrowed chum.
Kelley) represented a minority, and when
“We admit that we have made enethe convention at Chicago was lashed and mies by our course politically, hut we
scourged to take a position for free whisky
wore actuated by the best of motives.
no one sooner than tho geutlonutu tfom
Pennsylvaniasent congratulations to the Before the Kkker was established that
convention for coming to the heroic stand old blow-hard, who goes by the name of
which he had occupied. For tho tlrst time Col. Jim Brown, thought he owned the
at Chicago hud tho Republican party come
earth.
have had to saw off his
boldly and taken the position before the
American people in favor of keeping tho horns. Before our arrival on tho scene
taxes on the necessities of life, and de- that one-home, one-eyed lawyer who
manding that the Treasury should bo emp- gave liimself the title of 'Judge’ Green,
tied by taking the tax off whisky. Thut was
AT ROME AGAIN.
the positionthat party had taken before the considered that he run the town and a
American people, and no amount of dls- large share of the surrounding country.
and though, perhaps, more humble, claiming would
roulu convince tho people thut We broke his wings in two weeks, and
the Dakotian loves his herds and dogs, that party, if in power, would not tuk'- tho he will never soar again. On the very
tax off whisky and leave it on every article
and assumes his normal condition with of necessity. [Applause oh Democratic first night of our arrival, as we were
a relish that blizzards cannot disturb side.]
camping under our wagon, we were apMr. Kelley (Pa.) denied that he was in proached by that low-logged, spindlenor national conventions allay.

The DelegateReturns Home and Assumes

of

His Normal Oondition, After ‘’Tak-

ing” In the Sights.

One of the most notable gatherings
HE WAS FROM INJIAN'A.
that this country has ever witnessed
Almost
nded.
was the National Convention of the a fire alarm was sound*
instant ii
Iv
the
came
moi/au
t
v. Fire Marshal
.»«
shat
c
™
— tear*
— Republicanparty in Chicago, and
• 4. ,
WJ.
while matters of grave import were ing down the street, hid horse at full
considered by learned statesmen,there speed. The delegate,,whose brow
were many ludicrous happenings and was damp with perspiration ft;om esincidents that met the ear and eye of IKmsing the (Haims of Harrison,
the reporter. The opening, day wit- made a wild rush for the street,the
nessed a vast throng hurrying to and worth* coming btick over his shoulder,
in and about the Auditorium Building. “Gol d’rned ’f that feller' don’t get
The crowd was a homogeneous one, killed.” When his friends had got him
comprised of both sexes and all colors. all picked up and bath in the hotel, he
The statesman, the banker, and the faintlv remarked, “D’rned ’f I didn’t
woman suffragist jostled each other in think that horse was runnin’ Vay.”
The evening sessions were too much
for the Californians, who have a love

-

.

for pleasure

^

and

»

•«

-

.

a groat aversion for

the Indian as well as

Chinaman.

tic ......... *

We

aUM

urn

We

THE WOMAN’S-RIGHTS WOMAN.
the mad rush to the convention building, where, at least, it was possible,to

breathe the same air as did the great
political lights of the nation.
The delegate, secure in the }>obsession of an admission ticket, was CALIFORNIA AFTER AN EVENING SESSION.
more methodical and dignified than
when at home, and heavy brogans for
“ S’ you been to the (hie) evenin’
the first time received an exquisite i»ol- session?” remarked a Coaster to a
ish, as the wearer steadied -hinisdf prominent lamp-post on Clark street,
as he gave it a friendly, embrace, and
then, in a confidentialtone, looking
over his shoulder towards an Indian
tobacco sign, whispered, “Z-hat feller’s
I'fim
Do good. See'' flue')
(hie) hint las’ night
fuller’n a goose.” Seven dollars and
costs of California gold were found in
the court treasury1k>x next morning.
The friends of delegates, with a vast
amount of knowledge, swarmed hotels
and streets,and their eloquence alone
excelled their loquacious urbanity.
They reasoned from cause to effect
from past statisticsto future results
and disseminated pointers in relation to

RohmiIiik himI

Remus Not Rare.

favor of free whisky.
peal of the war taxes

He advocatedthe rewhich Jefferson had
denounced us an Infernnlsystem. He had
demanded thut the Democrats carry out
their platform of 1884. which promisedan
abolition of the internal tuxes. Tho gentleman from Texas (Mills) could not deny that
it was tho Democraticpromise in 1884 to tiio
,

shanked, crock-voicedporous-plaster
who goes by the name of Rex Smith,

The Zoologist reprints an extraordiand informed that this was an unhealthy
climate for tramps. We shall help to
nary pamphlet, entitled, “An Account
of Wolves Nurturing Children in Their
make it so for at least one. Next week
Dens.” This pamphlet was printed at
we shall publish letters receivedfrom
Plymouth in 1852, and' has 1<
long been tobacco growers, the fruit growers, and tho the East that this hyena of a Smith,
out of print. On the wrapper of a copy distillersof the South that they should bo who is throwing out hints that he can
relieved from national surveilanoeand
in the zoological library of the Natural supervision. He had asked that this great name tho next Governor,had to leavd
History Museum at South Kensington source of revenue bo remitted to tho people Ohio to escajHjthe lynchers, and that
there is the following memorandum in of the States, and under State law, to the he has never lieen divorced from either
the handwriting of the late Colonel mqnicipalitiesof tho State; and those gov- of his tliree wives.
ernmentswhich bore the burden of crime
Hamilton Smith : “This account,I am and vice and insanityshould have whatever
We can’t brag on our suliscription.
A be
^ justly derived from
»»-»
informed by friends, is written by Col. ____
revenue __
might
a
We
have only thirty-sevensubscribers,
» ° m « m _
I*.
Sleeman, of the Indian army, tho well- source so fruitful of crime and misery as tho but they all love us, and have all paid
business.
known officer who had charge of the whisky
Mr. Splnola (N. Y.) said a party should us in advance. The New York Herald
Thug inquiriesand who resided long, bo judged by its acts; and it was stated in a started on three. Our advertising for
in the forests of India. ” The writer re- newspaperthat 81.250 extra barrels of beer the last quarter brought us in six boxes
free trade, the tariff and the outcome cords a number of cases of children bad been consumed in Chicago during the of pills, two bottles of stomach bittern,
sessions of the convention.[Laughter.
who were said to have been nurtured by That was a pretty strong piece of primu one dozen capsine plasters, one keg of
wolves in India. In one instance a large facie evidence that the Republicans were In paint, one box of soap, and over $2 in
n
female wolf was seen to leave her den favor of free rum.
ciph. This may not equal the income
Mr. Owen jnd.) suggested that the beer
followed by three whelps and a little
of the New "
York
World, but it is strong
rk ..........
intended for visiting Democrats,but
boy. This happened near Chandour, was
Mr. Bpinola denied that Democrats went to proof that brains are appreciatedin any
ten miles from Sultanpoor, in the year such
ich plocf'P.
section.
places.
Mr. Reed (Me.) thought that tho gentle1874. The boy went on all fours and
“Some of the human squirt-guns
ran as fast as the whelps could. He man from Texas did not mean to bo bcllved hanging out around this future metropwhen he said that the Republican party was
was caught with difficulty and had to bo for free whisky, because tho gentleman olis used to be bragging about how they
tied, as he was very restive, and strug- know that there would not be enough Dem- were building up the place. One issue
FRESCOING A DELEGATE.
gled hard to rush into holes and dens. ocrats left to make up an electoralticket In of the Kicker added more to the popuagainst a corner-railing, and, with an
When a grown-up person came near him half tho States of tho Union if they had con- lation than all the brag those pigeonfidencein his statement. [Laughter.]Tho
Arab at either foot, received his first
he became alarmed and tried to steal gentleman knew that tho positionof the toed Diggers had put forth in five years.
away. But when u child came near Republicanparty on this subject was too While we return our thanks to those
,
With a smile as broad as Lake
him lie rushed at it with u fierce snarl, simple to be turned in this way; but if tho who have stood by us and helped us to
Democraticparty should ever commence a
Michigan, and as bright as the sun just
like that of a dog, and tried to bite it.
campaign without
false statement make the Kicker what it is, we repeat
showing over its murky waters, the
When cooked meat was put near him its own friends would not know that we don’t care a oop|)er for the gadelegate joined the crowd, and with
he rejected it with disgust; but when it. What tho convention had said loots who liave criticised us, and had
important mien hastened to his seat in
raw meat was offcriMl he seized it with was that after having tried every rather liave their enmity than their
other method pt reducing taxes consistent
the Auditorium, prepared to meet the
avidity, put it on the ground under his
friendship.”
with
tho maintenance
of the system of pro
......
U
public eye and receive personal plaudits.
hands, like a dog, ami ate it with evi- tection. if the Republicans hod to choose beThe most numerous man in the city
dent pleasure. He would not let any tween internal taxes And the protectivesys“The Ruling Passion Strong.”
was the big little fellow whose brow
one come near him while he was eating, tem. they would stand by the aystem of proIn
one of the coast States there lived
tection for American industries. The Legis
but he made no objection to a dog com- lature of Virginia, which was two-thirds
-thirdi
two men of very dissimilar positions,
ing and sharing his food with him. The Democratic,had adopted a resolution dehut whose similar taste in one thing led
trooper who captured the l>oy left him claringit to be the duty of Congress to se- them to “meet together”on an occasion
cure
i the repeal of the internal
ir
revenue
sysin charge of the rajah of Hasunpoor,
tem. Was tho Democratic Legislature of long remembered by many present. One
who sent him to Captain Nicholleta, Virginiain favor of free whisky? No Demo- was an eminent judge, and the other
commanding the First regiment of the crat had been elected in Tennessee who was was the French keeper of a sailors’ loft.
Oude Local Infantry at Sultanpoor; not pledged to use his best efforts to secure The judge was holding court, and the
PREDICTING THE OUTCOME.
and some interesting notes as to the the repeal of internal taxes. Was the Demo- loft-keeper was an important witness
cratic party of Tennessee in favor of free
of the (invention with a reckless aban- boy’s habits are given on this officer’s whisky?
in a case before liim. The witness
don that was, at least, entertainingif authority. Ho died in August, 1850;
Mr. Weaver (Iowa) criticised the internalwas called, hut he came not, nor annot convincing. One of them, the Kan- and after his death it was remembered revenue plank of the Chicago platform,and swered. “Where is Huson?” asked the
deelared that the issue could not be shirked
sas delegate whose picture is given, that he had never Imen known to laugh
and
_______________
that there could be
________
no shuffli
using.
judge, impatientat the non-appearance
grew so enthusiastic as to lose his bear- or smile. He used signs when he wantmted Mr.
Wise of the witness.
1 am a Democrat," interrupted
M .....
n< repeal of the
ings. He was stopping at the Grand ed anything,and very few of them ex- (Vo.) , “and I am in favor of the
“He will not answer, your honor,"
cept when hungry, and then he pointed ^ibaceo tax." [Applause on the Republican
repled the sheriff.
to his mouth. When his food was
Mr. Weaver— "This bill provides for a re“Go and find him, and bring him into
placed at some distance from him, he daction of that tax; but I say to the gentlecourt 1" cried the judge, sternly.
would run to it on all fours, like any man from Virginiathat his position in favor
The sheriff went to look for him, and
four-footed animal, but at other times of the repeal of the internal-revenuetaxes
found the Frenchman a deeply interis not the positionof this bill”
he would walk uprightly occasionally.
Mr. Wise— "My position is the positionof ested spectator of a cock-fight then goHe shunned human beings, and seemed the National Democratic party in 1884. and
ing on in the village. Returning to uie
to care for nothing but eating. If the the platform of 1888 indorses the platform of
court-room,he reported to the judge:
pamphlet can be proved to be perfectly 1884."
“Your honor, Mr. Huson is looking at a
Mr.
Cannon
(HI)
said
he
was
willing
to
trustworthy,it certainly deservesto be
stand by the Chicago platform as a whole, chicken-fight,and says that all the
carefully stuped by anthropologists.—
but he was not willing to stand upon a sen- judges in the State can’t bring him
London News.
KNEW ALL ABOUT IT.
tence picked out hero and there and conaway.”
strued by the enemy. Tho platform deImmediately a change came over the
was lit with keen discernment an<J
manded appropriationsfor the rebuildingol
Remembering the Sabbath.
the navy, for the construction of sea-coast judge’s feelings and expression, and in
shadowed with knowledge. He was
Old gmtleman (getting his boots and other defenses,for free schools,and foz a mild but earnest and clearly heard
also conspicuous in hotel corridors, ediblacked Sunday morning)— Boy, do you the payment of pensions.It then declared voice he asked, “Is it true, sheriff, that
fying a waiting, anxious public by sage
know what the good book says, "Re- for free alcohol used in the arts, and the re- the cock-fight is now a-going on ?”
utterances, electrifying them with enmember the Sabbath day?”
“Itis, your honor,” replied the sheriff.
thusiasm, and predicting results that
COLLARED BV THE POLICE.
Bootblack— Yessir, I allera rememV\AUl> LAVAA WOO OASIS
“Well, gentlemen,” said the judge,
never resulted.
to be made between the protectivesystem
addressing
the jury and lawyers, "X
Statesmen are not all familiar with Pacific. The many streets, alleys and bers it,
Old Gentleman— Then you go to and the internal system, then, and then very muchdesireto witness that fight
the plodding, every-daylife of the city, “smiles”muddled his brain, and, haltalone, the Republican party placed itself on
Sunday school, do you?”
record as favoring the further removal ol myself. The court is adjourned
led for
at least a delegate from the vine-clad ing a cabman, he braced himself
Bootblack— No, sir; I don’t go to internal taxes rather than to interferewith half an hour."—
against
tho
vehicle,
remarking,
“SDrawer.
hills of tho Hoosier State was not, and
Sunday school, but I charges 10 cents the wages of labor and the diversity of in- Harper’s Magazine.
this led him into an embarrassing and stranger, ’s yon tell me wh-(kic)er’s
dustriesof the country.
fer
a shine.— Pucfr.
that big hotel opposite yer town (hie)
dangerous situation.
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ConcerningFormer Residents

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

having been made ia the conditions
a mortgagemvde by Edsal 3
- A DisPATcn In tne daily papers of last Gale and Hattie Gale, hia vRfe, of Holland Townweek Thursday announced the following: ship. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Jan Van Dyk,
Sr., of the same place,dated March Fourth, A. D.
'‘Theodore Caster, of
Traverse 1884. and recorded tn the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa Count y on March Sixth, A. D.
county, is a son of Peter Caster of Salem
lbS4, in liber Id of Mortgages on page 814, (and
Allegan County, and has lately distin- which mortgagewas assigned by said Van Dyk to
Fillmore Bird, by assignment In writing, dated
guished himself. Last Wednesday he March Third, A. D. 1885, and recorded on March
A. D. 1885, id said Register's office, in
drove a yoke of oxen to Kingsley to sel Seventh,
liber 80 of mortgages on page 117. and said mortthem. The Drost family live in the same gage was assigned by said FillmoreBird, to Jan
Van Dyk by assignment In writing, dated Febneighborhood.Three of the boys fol- ruary SixteenthA. D. 1886, and recorded in said
lowed him to town and kept watch of him Register'soffice on Jane Twenty-seventh,A. D.
1688, In fiber 35 of mortgages,on page 10.) on
all
he arrived
they which mortgagethere is claimed to be due st tbe
date of thla notice the sum of Fonr Hundred and
attacked him in his house. He tried to Fifty-two Dollars and thirty-eightcents, and no
defend himself with a club but failed in salt or proceedings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by said
his attempt.
then procured hia re mortgage, or aay part thereof;Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue of the power of
volver, which they observed and left the
sale In said mortgagecontained and of the statute
house, lie commenced shooting in the in such case made and provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosedby sale at public vendue of the
dark to scare them away, and the next mortgaged premises,or so much thereof as is
to pay the amount due on said mortmorning when he went out into the yard necessary,
gage with, interest and costa, Including the attorney
fee
provided
bv said mortgageand by law,
he found Dirk Drost dead. A short disat the front door of* the Ottawa County Court
tance from there Geo. Drost was> lying, House at Grand Haven. Michigan, on the

Bemocratlocounty Convention.
^ The Ottawa County Democratic Conventionwill
be held ai the Court House, Grand Haven, July
lltb, 1888, at 10 o'clock,a. m., to elect delegatee
to the State Convention to be held at Detroit,
July 19th, 1888.
By Order of the Chairman Democratic County

Committee.

VAN DER VEEN,

J.

We

acknowledgethe

day. When

SecreUry.

receipt of the

88.

a

man who

don’t support hia

home paper wanta the paper to support
him— when an

office ia In sight.

De Hope contained a full and detailed
account of all the exercises attending the
closing of Hope College in its last issue.

Be sure and attend the Alba Hey wood
entertainment at the

Tuesday evening.

Opera House

It will be

next

worth your

patronage.

All

the students with but few excep-

tions have left this city for their homes or
places where they will work this summer,
the college and the boarding houses hear

their voices

no

more, and the places

where merriment reigned supreme most
of the time, is

now hushed for

the present

payment of

.

till

EVER INAUGURATED

home

IN

C^EtAJNTlD XtaAFIOS.

of October, A. D. 1888,
at one o'clock In the afternoonof said day, the
wounded man admiti they were after his said mortgagedpremises to be sold being: That
money.” It will be remembered that for part of the north-west fractional quarter of section
thirty (30), townshipnumberedfive (5), north of
years and until about two years ago, this range fifteen (15) west, whtcb la described as lot
numbered threei(3) in said north-westfractional
Drost family lived just south of this city quarter of section thirty(80), according to a map
when they removed to the north. While thereoffrom a survey made by Bernardna Grootenhuls.of record in the office of tbe Register ol
here the boys were always into mischief, Deeds of Ottawa County, containingaccording to
said survey, twenty acres, more or less. Also the
bordering on to crime, but were never north half of the north-westfractionalquarter of
guilty of anything like robbery. It will section eighteen 08), township five (5), north of
rsnge fifteen (15) west, in ssid county and State,
be a matter of not much surprise to those except two pieces of land describedas follows, a
who knew item to learn that they have certainpiece of land bounded on tbe east, south
and north sides, by the east, sonth and north lines
been caught at so grave a crime.
of said north naif of the north-west fractional
quarter of said section 18, and bounded on the
For • good, cool, Milk Shake, the most west
side by a line parallel with the east line, and
popular summer drink, call on
thirteen and eighty-two one hundredthschains
west of said east line, being twenty-sevenand
23-2
C. Blom, Jr.
eighty-fourone bnndredtbsacres of land, moro or

w

the fall term opens.

G.

Steketee

&

20 Styles ot Fine Cassimere ami

Fint day

unable to move, mortally wounded. The

lest. Alio, excepting a certain piece described as
commencing fifty-six rods and twenty (SO) links
east from tbe north-westcorner of said section
Quarterly meeting services will be conighteen (18), township five (5), north of range
fteen west, and running thence east along the
ducted by the pastor at the Methodist
section line fifty-eightrods, seven and one-half
links, thence sonth thirty-fourrods, fonr and oneChurch next tisbbath,July 8th. commencthird links, thence west parallel with north line
In£witb love-feastat 9 :80 a. m. Rev. J. 1.
fifty-sight rods, seven and one-half links, thence
north parallel with east line thirty-four(34) roda,
Buel, D. D., held the quarterly conferfonr and one-thirdlinks, to place of beginning,
twelve and forty-five one hundredths acres of land.
ence, July 7th, Friday evening preceding
Also, excepting from said north half of north-west
the quarterly meeting. All of the official
fractionalquarter the following land releasedfrom
said
mortgageby release in writing, recorded in
members are most earnestly requested to
said Register'soffice in liber 28 of mortgages, oage
be present.
Always have on band a complete stock of goods 95. described as follows:Commencing at norinwest corner of section eighteen(18), township 5,
consistingof
north of range 15 west and running from thence
have been asked to call attentionto
east along the north section line of said section 1b
for a distance of 56 sods and 20 links, thence south
section 5049
Howell's Annotated
on a line parallelwith the west section line of said
Statutes which provides for all persons,
section 18 till where it strikesthe sonth line of the
north-west quarter of the north-westquarterof
who have property liable to assessment for
eaidsec; oa eighteen,thtn:e writ parallel with the
north line uuiil it strikestbe west section line ot
school taxes, acd who have gained a legal
said sectioneighteen, from thence north along said
residence in any school district, voting at
section line to place of beginning, being twentyeight and four one hundredihsacres of land, more
the annual school meeting. It is needless
or less.
Dated: June 30tb, 1888.
to say that our space is too limited to pubJAN VAN DYK, Assignee of Mortgage.
lish the statutein full.
J. C. POST,
2i.i3t.
Special line of Earthern Ware each as

or

Grandest Soil Sale

He

“year book” of Albion College for 1887-

Many

of

Grand

1888.

7,

T'xEFAULT

U

ROGERS, Editor.

Saturday, July

Mortgage Sale
.

Bos,

GENERAL

Scotch Cheviot Suits, both
Sack and Cutaways, any suit

$10

in

the lot for

$10.

no

in

. $10.

$10.

This will clean out our entire Stock

Summer

of

Every

Suits.

suit of our

own

well

known

manufacture, and warranted

$10

class in quality, fit

first-

and workman-

ship.

MERCHANTS,

We

Dry Goods,

of

GROCERIES,

HOUSEMAN. DONNALLY

&

JONES.

Attorney.

Those

FLOWER

of our music-loving citizenswho

POTS,

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

Mortgage Sale.
T'XEFAULT

having been made In the conditions
were so fortunate as to attend the concert From the smallest to the largest size; also large
of payment of a mortgageexecuted Py Eliza
Urns for Lawns and Gardens.
A. Drake and John Theodore Drake, of Holland,
at the Methodist - Church last Tuesday
Michigan, to Fred J. Metz, of Grand Haven,
Michigan, dated March Fifth, A. D. 1887, and reevening were much gratified at the excelA completeline of
corded on March Eleventh,A. D. 1887, in the
lence of the program and the fine manner
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, in liber 32 of mortgages,page 354. on
in which it was rendered. There was a
which mortgage there is claimedto be one at the
fair audiencepresent and all were much
date ot this notice One Hundred and Sixty-four
Dollars,and no suit or proceedingshaving been
pleased with the entertainment.Mrs. 0.
Institutedat law or In equity, to recover the debt
E. Yates and Mrs. Weller are.deseivingof
is Lies dip: isi Wheel Lice, securedby said mortgage or any part thereof;
Notice is, therefore,hereby given that by virtue
much palse for their part of the program.
of the power of sale in said mortgage contained,
»oys and and the statutein such case made and provided,
Cassi
for
Mrs. Yales particularlyshowed a very fine
said mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale at pnblic
Men’s Suits.
vendue oftne mortgaged premises,or so much
and cultivatedvoice. Her rendering of the
thereof as is necessary to pay the amount due on
upper tones, as shown in her solo “Katie, ” Phase call and examine onr Goods before buying said mortgage with interest and costa, including
the attorney fee provided by said mortgage and by
elsewhere.
were very fine and called forth a generous
law, at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
C. STEKETEE 4 BOS.
House at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
round of applause. The solo sang by
Holland. Mich., July 5,
W-tf.

U

5c., 10c.,

and 25c.
Counter Goods.

34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
A.

HARRINGTON,

A. O.

BUSTED,

I.H.

GARVELINK.

Bugiiu
Cheap

1889.

Mrs. Weller, called “Barbara Frietchie”
was

also

Mortgage

warmly applauded.

Sale.

Fint day

at

of October. A* D.

1888,

one o'clock tn the afternoon of said day.

Darwin Hufl and Nelson Ogden,
tura, to go to the

of

Ven-

“metropolisof Western

Michigan”to form a band of’ martial
music. The Telegram-Herald of Wednesday morning had the following Hem concerning them : “Major Charles A. Norris,
of the gallant old Twenty-fourih,with a

couple of comiades, Darwin Huff and
Neiiou Ogden, some lime
at Raleigh,

N.

drums from

a rebel

in August, 1864,

C., captured two nice

band. One

of them

has the old American eagle and “E Pluri-

bus

Uoum" on

Itili in a

good

the shell,

and botb

are

stale of preservation, as

having been made in the conditions
of payment oF a mortgage made and executed on the Firat day of March. A. D. 1881. by
Abraham Pelton and Laura M. Felton, of Holland
Township,Ottawa County, btate of Michigan, to
AlexanderWilcox, of Marengo, Calhoun County,
Michigan, and recorded In the office of tbe Register of Deeds ot the County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, on the seventh day of March. A. D. 1881.
at nine o’clock ihkthe forenoon, in Liber sixteen of
Mortgages on page 117, and no suit at law or'ln
equity having been institutedto recover the debt
secured by said Mortgage, or any part thereof,and
upon which said Mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice tbe snm of Three
hundred and five Dollars and forty cents ($305 40.)
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in said Mortgage containedand
the statutein such case made and provided, said
Mortgage will be forclosed by a sale el public
auction or vendue of the .Mortgaged premises or so
much thereof as is mcessi r/ to par the amount
due with Interestand costs including the attorney
fee provided by law at the front door of the County
Court House In the city of Grand Haven, Michigan. that belrg tbe place where the Circuit
Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, is held, on the

U

of October. A. D- 1888.
one o'clock in the afternoon of said da?. The
martial baud that Major Norris led on the mortgagedpremises to be sold are described in said
streets yesterday. They will play from mortgageas f* Hows viz: All of thoae certainpie es
or par. els of land situateand beingvn theTowosbip
the Star Clothing House balcony all day of Holland, In tin County of Ottawa, and the State
of Michiganand dcscribedsasfollows,tr-wlt: The
long to-day.”
south east quarter of the south east quarter of
section numbered ten (10) also the following
describedpremises,viz.: Commencing at the
United States Senate passed the meander post on the shore of Lake Michigan at
River and Harbor appropriationbill, in the west end of the south line of section numbered nine (9) In Township numbered nve (5),
which Michigan is especiallyinterested. north of range sixteen (16) west, and running
thence east along said line thirteen (13) chains
Th$ items stand as follows: Charlevoix, and fifty (50) links to the quarter post on the south
line
of the said section nine (9), running thence
$1*250; Cheboygan,$15,000; Frankfort,
north on the quarter line ol said section nine (9)
|8t0C0; Grand. Haven, $25,000;..Grand eight (8) chains and ninety (90) links to a certain
stake,running thence west parallel with the south
Marais, $50,000; Ludington, $60,000; Manline before described to Lake Michiganand thence
istee, $10,000; Black Lake, $5,000; Mon- sonth along the water line of Lake Michiganto
the place of beginning, containing twelve acres,
roe, $5,000; Muskegon, $45,000;Ontona- more or less. And the other parcel being in tbe
gon, $12,500; Pentwater,$8,000; Portage same section above described,and bounded south
by tie north line of the tract before described,
Lake harbor, $10,000;Sand Beach, $70,- bounded east by the quarter line of said section
nine, bonnded north by a line parallelwith the
000; St. Joseph, $12,000 ($5,000 of which south line of said second parcel of land, and tar
is to be used in improving the channel enough north from it to contain seven acres,and
bounded on the west by Lake Michigan,containleading to Benton Harbor); Saugatuck, ing aeven acres and making in both said parcels of
land nineteen acres, all in Township th e [ol, north
15,000; Sonth Haven, $10,000 ($3,000 of of range sixteen [16] west, containingIn all fiftywhich is for deepening tne channel of nine ;59] acres of land accotdlng to the Government Survey be the same more or less, -excepting
Black river from tbe inner termini of tbe about one acre of laud heretofore deeded by
James Pelton and wife to Henry Loomis, viz.:
piers to the highway bridge); While River part of the 8. E. fcl quarter of the 8. \V. lei
harbor, $10,000; Marquette, $25,000 (avail- Quarter of said section nine. Bounded cn the
west by Lake Michigan, south by the south line of
able only when the question of harbor lim- said tract, and on the north and east by a line

.

to-wit:

The north-west quarter of the south-west quarter
of Sectionthirty-fiveand also the soutn-west
quarter of the north-west quarterof said section
thirty-five, being all the )nnd south of Black Lake
said descriptions,suid lands being also known
as lot two (2) in said section thirty- five, and being
in townshipfive, north of range sixteen west, in
said county and State, containing forty-two and
eighteen one hundrethacres, more or less.
Dated: July 5th, 1888.

ey.

FRED
J.

C. POST, Alton

J.

its

is setitled to the satisfaction of the Sec-

retary of War.)

lomcm.)
Common Council.

H.

P.

and Produce. We solicit your consignments of
guaranteegood sales and prompt returns.

all kinds of Fruit
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TRANSPORTATION CO.

BUSINESS

M

lentai

IM*,

St,

AND CHICAGO.
The Palace Steamers

At the Chicago Clothing House.

HENDERSON DRAWING THE CROWD.
There

is a well

founded belief that we sell cheap, and have on band a well assorted
Spring Stock ot

MEN’S,' BOYS’,

Harbor daily at 1 and 8
p. m. and St. Joseph at 1:30 and 10 p. m.
(except Saturdays at 10 p. m. and Sundays
at 1:80 p. m.) Returning steamerswill
leave Chicago,foot of Wabash ave., daily
at 9 a. m. and 11:30 p. m. (except Saturdays and Suodays at 9 a. tn ) A steamer
will wait at St. Joseph until the arrival of
the 1:30 train from the north on the
Chicago and West Michigan R’y every
afternoon, arriving in Chicago at 7 p. m.
No charge lor transfering baggage. Fare
lower than going by all rail. Try this
new line
J. S.

MORTON,

J. U.

GRAHAM,

Secretary. President.

CLOTHING

AND CHILDREN’S SUITS.

Hats and Caps in abundance. Fine line of Furnhhing Goods. Rubbers and Oil
Goods, Etc.. Etc.

L HENDERSON. Chicago

Puritan and Lora
will leave Benton

j.

Clothing House, River Street, Holland.

FLIEMAN SPRING!!
Manufactures and sells the

Spring and

BEST WAGOHS

KM
I

have made over £50 In a single day at this work.
All succeed.

Summer

CLOTHING.
BUGGIES.
While makiog up your mind as to what
you want just call on

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

Platform, Combination &

JONKMAN & DYKEMA
Who

have a large and complete stock of

Express Wagons,
To which I invito the attention of all who desire
.ight and durable wagons.

desire also to call the attention of all owners of
horse* in this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistacce of one of the best horseshoeralnthe west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served,and I would ask that
ail give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.

Jl
i:
)

of new and stylish patterns, as well as a
uice* assortment of light god heavy

E. J.

haSgton’s
Is being sold at a

BAIE&GAIiNr.
ALSO

•

•

Gents Furnishing Goods.

fast

A

W

Gwits.

E. J.
Hollaed, Mich. April 5,

4Myr.

manufacture

OVERCOATSIn all grades, styles, and at all prices.

HATS

and CAPS,

have the largest stock in the City.
A big line.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods
and have them constantly on hand.

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Fnrs.

HARRINGTON.

1888.

-

We
I also

I

H.- Sipp, City Cl*rk.

Yes, the balmy days are here 'aod everyone is getting theirj

I

RDDH

Geo.

PULL BLAST

lit

Twice daiiy line of steimers between

1 have a Job Lot of Cl< thing which I
Holland, Mich., July 3, 1888.
8®a Wonder* exist In thona am sellingvery cheap and should like to
At a regular session of the Common
: H H K “nd" of forms, but are surpassedby
Council to have been held on theibove 1/IjIIJI th° marvels of Invention. Those ihow customers. Call early,
who are In need of profitablewurk
dale the following members were present:
that can be done while livingat home should at
Mayor De Roo, Aid. De Vries, Van once send their addressto Baliett * Co„ Portland, Maine, and receive free, fall Information
Ark, Rogers and the Clerk.
fill
tif

how either rex, of all ages, can earn from £5 to

III.

18-6m.

ALEXANDER WILCOX, Mortgagee.
McBRlDB, Attorney lor .Mortgagee M-Mt

There not being n quorum present ad- $25 per day and upwards wherever they Hve. You
journed to July 10th, 1883, at 7:30 p m. are started free. Capital not required. Some

and

fruit

Chicago,

8. Water street,

ili-13t.

GRAHAM & MORTON

commencingat the waters of Lske Michigan
thence along the north side of tbe pier now standing on eatd premisesto the north east corner
thereof ss it now stands, thence southeasterly to
a point on the south line of said tract five [51 roda
ea»t from said pier together with the pier mereon.
Dated July 5, 1888.

Handle

METZ, Mortgagee.

at

The

Co.,

in

Second Day

could be seen (or rather heard) in the

The

&

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Those
Ottawa

T\EFAULT

Major Charles A. Norris, of Grand
Rapids was here this week and secured

Harrington, Husted

meres

Eighth Street,

J.

HollanDi Mich. Jan.

13,

1687.

FLIEMAN.

AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at tbe closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich., March

i5,

1888. 11-ly

The Century.— The July Century has

>>e are now congratulatingourselves
with the prospect of having conquered in
peace.

Special Bargains!
I

have

a dwelling bouse,

Commisiion Merchant.

Physicians.

twelve room*,

T/'REMERH. H", Physicianand Burgeon. Res
well located near Park on Tw<}lJth street,
iV Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8U
growing crops look fine. Corn es- which must be sold at onCe.'- Will exe
_
_
Office at the drug store of Eremers ft Bangs.. Of*
his granddaughter by the celebrated pecially looks extra fine. The yield of change this for farm land, a stock of atore, corner Eighth and Fieh atreeta.
flee hour# from 11 a. m. to 18 m., and from 5 to 6 p.m
French painter,Bonnat. This picture is wheat will be much belter than expected goods, horse*, or any other good property.
Brngi
and
Medicines.
Vff ABBS, J, A., Physician and Burgeon. Office
last spring.
I also have five choice residence lota, well
•vi ?l W*lah’a Drug Store. Realdence,Corner
printed in connection,tviih n timely article
Mrs. Charles Carey received a tele^
c- ,iv
located, which will be sold* at very low QENTRAL DRUG STORE, U . Kretnen,M. D. of Eighth and Fish atroets,in house formerly ocon "Disease Germs, and How to/Combat
cupied by L. Bprietsma. Office Hours: A to 10a.
graphic dispatch Saturday evening angures during June. J. 0. Post, City.
m., and 3 to
p. m.
Them,’' a frtot-n3te to which articlegives nouncing the dangerous illness of her
r\0E8BURG. J 0. Dealer In Drugs and MedlLJ cjnea, Palnta and Olle, Brushes, Toilet Artl. T17ETMORE, J. D., Homeopathic Pbyaiclan
a brief sketch of Pasteur’* interesting mother who lives In Lowell. Mr. Carey
Selling ont at Cost.
and Surgeon. OfficeHours: 10.30 a. m. to
We will sell ail our stock of Millinery »d‘D°.dma&lmP°rle‘‘ KeI W”‘l1 18vf
career. Appropriate to the Gettysburg and his wire started for that place on Sun
m„ 8.80to4p. m.,and7J0toBp. m. Office:
day, and have not yet returned.
below cost and all Lew Good* which
Upstairs In Sutton's new building.
Reunion are t)ie poem by at Northern and
proprietor of Flrat
The people of Robinson held a celebra have arrived for Spring trade at cost
Ward Drug Store. Prescription! carefully
a Southern soldier; Colonel Higginson tion at Robinson village on the Fourth hereafter until our entire stock i* sold. compounded day or night. Eighth street.
Eeal Estate Agency.
•fid Will H. Thompson. Colonel Biggin
which whs well attended. They bad a We contemplate retiring from business
®BBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;* VAN WERT. T. K. proprietor Holland Real
ft full stock of goods appertaining to the butEstate Agency. Property of all kinds,
son’s poem doe* not refer directly to Getin the grove. The exerciaes and desire to cloie out all pur goods beIness.
bought, sold or exchanged.
of
the day consisted of reading the decla- fore doing so. The Ladies of Holland
tjsburg, but Mr. Thompson’* is a tribute
ration ot independence and speaking. city and vicinity will be given excellent
Saloons.
by an ex-Confederate to the bravery of the
be parties also engaged in various sports opportunities to purchase the latest styles
Union as well as of the Confederate troeps. and amusements and dancing, and there in Spring and Sommer Hat*, Bonnets, and
TJROWN, P., dealer in llqnoraand cigars of all
13 kinds. Elvhlh street near River.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Mr. George L Kilmer of the Grand Army, wa* a fair display ot fireworks in the trimmings a* well a* Fancy Good*, etc.,
for a frontispiecea portrait of Pasteur

and

pa _

All

5

.

y

_

O

V\Qn}c

in an article entitled

“A Note

of Peace.”

evening.

Gray.”

A

“Andrew.” ,

is

L

&

S.

divisionof the Union is not a decision,and to per-

"On the Battlefield,”also has relation 10 Gettysburg. A supplementary
paper in the War Series deals with the

sist

member# of

that

TMKtT ft KRAMER, dealer

in Dry Goods, Notlons. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
street next to Bank.

(9ur Markets.

in reporting the repealedfslsehooda which

originatewith the

Stcond Hand Stora.

Van den Beuge & Co.

able to Judge of a matter until he has heard it,”

therefore,whateverthe ‘•reporter"caja about tb!a

curious story by Brander Matthews, entitled

at unparalleledfriges.

The best ol booki has taught us that “no man

give* a carefully prepared account of the
reunion* of the "Blue and the

V

.D

CHANDELL'rS.

Produce, Etc.

new Union,

R.,

TJOSMAN, A.

B., proprietor of Second Hand
Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.

13

Watchai and Jawalry.

dealer In DepartmentGoods,

Eighth StrsH? el°r °f Hol,‘D Clt,r ®tmr' 13 REYMAN. OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
(WHOLKSALI.)
will never substantiate the truth to any reader of
{Corrected ttcry Friday hi £\ J. Barrington.)
dealer in fancy good*. Corner of Market
the N*we ; be assured we do not look for the least
Apples.?5c Beans *2.35; Butter, 12 cents; J^E JONG U,C. .dealerin Drjr Goods, Groceries, and Eighth streets.
career of the Confederate ram “Albemarle’’ perfectionIn them, but the only pity is that they Bag*. 18;: Money, # to 10c; Onions, ?0c; Potatoes
street opp.’ Union Sc’h ooTbn Mdt
etC” TeD,h
60c.
Miscellaneous.
and the courageous exploits of her com- can’t be run through some kind of a machine that
nrran.
v?1®8
Ddealer
InsGeneral
Merchandise,
would
take
out
a
part
of
the
lie.
That
Union
Apples *1.00; Beans *2.75; Buttei. 14c.; Eggs
mander, Captain Cooke, and those of her
MRS K. U., has a very fine line of
LJ and Prodnce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- T3EHT,
sent their treasureras a delegate and the president lie. Honey, 12c; Unions,80; Potatoes, fiOc.
Fancy Good* and materials for fancy work.
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
opponents,Commander Flusser, Admiral
Ladles, call. Nlalh street,between Market and
wishing to accompany hertthey only delayed for a
Brain, Feed, Etc.
QTEKETEE BaSTIAN, general dealer In Cedar street!.
Roe, and Lieutenant Cushing, the chief few preliminaries,when both donned the attire
(WHOLKSALK.)
Dry Goods and Grocerlea, Flour and Feed.
Corrected every Friday by IP. H H»ach.\
interest being attached to an unpublished borrowedfor the occassion a,nd were soon In conThe finest stock of Crockeryin city, cor. Eighth ruOMISKKY. J. fl.. Agent for the celebrated
Buckwheat, fi5c; Bran, V 100 lbs.. 70c; Barley and River
•
VJ and world renowned Singer Sewing Machln*
narrative by Cushing, describing his heroic vention at Grand Rapids, npd they postlvelyknow
cwi, $1.20. Clover seed,*! bu.$3.75; Corn Meal
It beats them all . Call opposite the Post Office.
that every woman, whether delegate or visit jr, V cwt, |i.l5: Corn, shelled
50c. Flour, VAN DER H AAR, H.. general dealer tn fine
action in the blowing up of the ram by
Grocerlea, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth T^K KKYZKR, 0., Newspaper and Periodical
was cordiallyreceivedand furnishedentertainment$4.40; Fine Coro Meal, 9M00 lbs., flAO; Feed, «
^
means of a torpedo. The two great illus- either at private bouse or ho'el . About the second ton tSS.OO; Uay.lS® *17: Middlings, |f lOO^t.,
SubHcnptlnnAgency. Leave order for any
80c; Uata, 38cts.;Pearl Bariev,
100 tbs., $1.00;
publication In U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
trated serials of The Century, th^ Life of ond day the president began to be somewhat un» Rye, 60c.:
----- $2
----: Tir
Timothy
Seed.
'80* Whesf’ white , VA£ PT£rTF’ 4 ®0NS' Qc™™1 l»e*lere In
80c; Red Fultz
TT’KPPEL. T., dealer In lumber, lath, ahlngles*
Lincoln, and Keenan’s Siberian Papers, easy, but hoping still to be able to vote by virtue ear. 50c.
IV salt, land and calcinedplaster. Corner
of her office, and soon the question wis asker’,
RITAIL.
are continuedin this number. Mr. KenAV E?KMAN. K. E„ proprietor of the Phoenix Eighth and Cedar streete.
"Do the presidents of local Unions vote on the
Buckwheat , $1; Bran, yiuO tbs.,80c; Harlev.W vf Cheap Cash Store and dealer In General
can describes the Steppes of the Irtish. businessinterests of this Convention?’The 100 lbs., $i.3'i; Clover seed, $f lb., *4.73; Corn Merchandise, cor River and Tenth streets.
Those who suppose that Siberia Is a land chair responded, "No. hey do not,'* so the pocr Meal, $) 100 lbs., *1.25; Corn, shelled.C5:; Flour,
*4 8) Fine c-irn meal, W uw lbs..*i.«u; Feed, it TI7 ISE J., dealer in Notiona and Fancy Goods,
of ice and desolation will be surprised at Ignorant president, who reckoned herseif a dele- ton *21.00; Feed. 100 lbs., 1.25; Haj, 16’to $17;
n, nA ^ Halr Work' EiShth 'treel opposite
Middlings, V 100 »§.. 85c.; Oats, 45 cents. CUT HAlls
his description of the flowery country gate, much to her disgust,waa counted out. Yes, Pearl Barley, V 100 lbs.. *5.00; Rye ,C5c; Timothy,
we like the report the treasurer read, and very
5000 Book Agents wanted to sell
Furniture.
through which the route of the ex; e lition much credit Is due the partieswho wrote It up for seed, $8.00; Corn ear, 65c.
THl Liva AMD YUSUO UBVXOlt Of
lay. The illustrationsare very numerous the TtUoram-Uerald. We are the original W. 0.
\f EYER, BROUWER ft CO., Dealere In all
Ifl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
T. U. of Ottawa Station, the book Is our own
and novel.
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
property,and we are at liberty to re-organize at
St. Nichola?.— The distinctively Fourth
any date we choose, and will not be under the ercL 0. Of 0. F.
of July story is “Ringing in the Fourth,” harassment of knowing we have no record for our
Novelties.Eighth Street.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
by Huldah Morgan, a thorough “boy’s last yaai's work. Now for the president and of Odd Fellows, bolds it. regular meeting* at Odd
Flour Milli.
story,” illustrated by the frontispiece and treasurerof ’htit eociety to state th(p oar secretary Fellows’ Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday evening ‘
was not recognizedat the' Conventionwas only of each week.
T17ALSH,
DE
ROO ft CO., Manufacturersof
other strong drawings by W. H. Drake.
V liltingbrothers are cordiallvInvited.
another fali-ehoodwhich, together with the slur
TV Roller Flour, proprietorsof Standard Roll0. Breyman, N.G.
er Mills. Dally capacity,800 barrels.
"Two Little Confederates,” Tinmas Nel- for unfoitunates, we send back to them where it Wm. Zkeh, Bec’y.
son Page’s serial, increases In interest, and came from, and since they appear to be misHardware.
F. aTI M.
the same may be said of “Drill,” by John fortune'sown subjects, justice would require of
A Regular Communication of Unity Lomi, TT- ANTEKB BROS., dealers In generalbardthem to tnuke the neeaful apo ogles. Since that
Preston True. In “Dogs of Noted AmerNo. 191, F. ft A. M., will be held at Maionlc Hall
Ve,m
» specialty.
treasurerabused herself by joining the unfortu- Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday No. 52 Eighth
street.
icans,” Gertrude Van R. Wickham gives
nate clr s». and her friends had to tide her over to evenings,Jan. 25. Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
OORT, J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
charming sketches of the dogs owned by a higher plane of life, still if that is not sufficient, Mav 23, June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept. 19, V^NStoves.
Paints, oils, Glass, etc.. Eighth
Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John, s days Jnne
street,
opp.
Post Office.
John Burroughs, T. B. Aldrich and Frank lampetkiilyconfident if our secretary makes 24 and December 27th.
ran Ml •ompUU from kb toyksol Is kb dooImUm tsJl.
LobIi, With MtMMl rfbtisMws, MSmU u4 Misiys.
A. Huntley.W. M.
DER VEEN, E.. dealer In stoves, hardR. Stockton— the portrait of Mr. Stock- one or two more efforts in her behalf, she will be
able to hei;i her out and that right early. Further- O.Breyvan.&c'i/.
ware, cntlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
ton’s dog being drawn by the hand of his
CornerRlverand Eighth street.
more we Were informed, that to talk of someth'ng
owner. H. Albert Johnson, a graduate of more to publish about our secretary,was a part ol
k. o?
Hoteli.
OresceniTent,No. 68. meets in Odd Fellowa
Immm
m mm mv all Innanorlfttion
Annapolis, in “Recollections of the Naval the business of their last Union meeting. If that
Hall
at
7:80
p.
m.,
on
Monday
night
next.
is Christian,or temperancework, the sooner such
pITY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor. K) eeau In 1c. tuapi and ke l£eiral In U* Ml
Academy,” gives a full and interesting a common evil is eradicated from our midst and All Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lofind employment at home the Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, •fall cated In the business center of the town sod has
•prlntfUld,Mata. «
account of how our naval officersare the •’talebearers'’
particulars
given
on
application.
sooner the ••strife’’will cease, and a better conone of the largest and beat sample rooms In the
C. D. Wise, Commander.
88-81.
educated; and the articleis fully illus- ditionof affairs be
•‘Eumice."
state. Free bua in connection with the hotel.
W. A. Holley, R. K
trated by the author. An annccdote of
t3AHK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Haa
been thoroughlyrenovatedand newly furA Full line of
the Prince of Wales is told in "For their
nished. Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
^ustncfijs
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Cleveland
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reached.

Country’s Sake,” by Mrs. C.

Emma

at
-

Cheney. The story of “The Lillie Six,”
The best Milk Shake
by Eugene M. Camp, tells how sou^ procured
children raised money for the Ohio Valley
flood-sufferers,and

how

money was
society. '
the

in the cilj enn be
U. Blom, Jtt.’f.

streete.

Chicago & West Michigan R’y.

TIME TABLE.

-

Private Sale.

1

|M.

fttate.

PU(ENIX HOTEL, Jaa. Ryder. Proprietor,located near depot of C. ft W. M. R’y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.

JL

Livery and Salt Stable*.

Taking Effect May 13th, 1888

DRY GOODS

There will be ofl'ered at private sale by Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below: TTARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of HoiJLL land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Genthe undersigned, from 8 o’clock a. m. on
eral teamingdone, cor. Market and Seventhits.
DEPART- Central Standard Time.
Scribner's Magazine for July is the Wednesday, July 11, until Saturday, July
toOPKINS, G. W., proprietorof Market Street
first number of Volume IV, and shows 14. at 0 o’clock p. m., the householdanil ForCuicugu.......... iiu lo 1 16 12*00
JLL Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnouts
a. m. p.m. p.m.
kitchen lurniture
J
J. Andbrson.
can tie had at all times.
many signs of a itesdy advance along the
For Grand Rapid*.. . *5 30 9 50 8 05 9 00 610
a. m.
p.m. p.m. p.m.
Kannfactoriee,Mills, Shops, Eto.
lines which its projectors marked out for
Worth Kncwinj.
For Muskegon and I , 5 30 '‘a1?;
9 55 3 05 6 10 9 05
it. A number of attractivefeatures are
Grand Haven. | a. in. a. fn. p. m. p.m. p.m. TX.IEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage ManufacMr. W. H. Morgan, merchant, Like
JD lory and blacksmithshop. Also manufacannounced for this volume, among them City, Fla., was taken with a severe cold, For Hart, Pentwater, 5 30 6 10
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
a.
m.
p.m.
attended with a distressing Cough and
five 'articlesof the remarkable railway
TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Relf, Prorunning Into Consumption in its first For Big Rapids ...... | 5 30 8 05
series which was successfully begun in
a. m. p. m.
11 prietor. capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel*.
stages. He tried many so-called popular For Allegan .......... I 9 50 3 05
Lor. Maple and Tenth streets.
the June number; several papers by Lester
'a. m. p. m.
cough remedies and steadily grew worse.
IIOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
Wallack giving reminiscences of his Was reduced in flesh, had difficulty in
ARRIVE.
1 1
Flxter, proprietor,manufacturerof Staves
and Readings. White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
career as actor and manager for fifty breathing and was unable to sleep. Fi- From Chicago ........ •5 20 3 05 9 00
River Street.
•
nally tried Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor
a. m p. m. p. m
years; important articles by the venerable
Consumption and found immediate relief, From Grand Rapid?.. 9 50 1 15 11*50 6 10 9 00 TJ-OLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
a. m p.m p.m. p. m
p.m Xl L. T. Kanters,General Manager. WindHugh McCullough, ex-Secretary of the and alter ming about a half dozen bottles
Fr'm Muskegon and
•J 45 1 10 3 0,1 6 10 11 85
Mills. Tanks, etc., a specialty.
Treasury,drawing significant inference* found himself well and has had no return
Grand Haven, f a. m p.m. p. m. p. m. p. m.
Aluny* on liuiui a'.
YTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
of
the
disease.
No
oilier
remedy
can
from the experience of his half-century of
11 Engine Repair* a specialty. Shop on
show so erand a record of cures, as Dr. Fr’m Hart.Pentwuter 9 45 6 10
Seventh street, near River.
public life; an essay in each number by
a. m p.m
King's New Discoveiy for Consumption From Big Rapids....
1 10 11 35
1 . . ..
TTUNTLEY, JA8., Arcmtect, Builder, and ConRobert Louis Stevenson; and a large guaranteedto do just what is claimed for
p.m p. m
11 tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
From
Allegan
........
G
0<)
9 50
number of illustrated articles, stories, and it. Trial bottles free at Yates & tvane,
River atrect.
%. m. p m.
Holland, and A. De KruiL Zeeland.
poems by the best writers in each field.
JF EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
• Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago on IV Proprietor,Architect and Builder,dealer In
Lumber.
Lath. Shingles, and Brick, Sixth atreet.
night trains.
Tickets to all polnta In the United States and
pHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,
Canada.
No.
proprietor,dealer In lumber,lath, ahlngles,
W. A. GAVETT. As*. Gen. Pas*. Agt.
and brick. River street.
W.
A.
CARPENTER.
Traffic
Manager.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
Olive Venter.
'T'HECAPPON ft BBBT8CH LEATHER CO.
July 4.
1. tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness, Holland, Mich., Juno 30, 18f8.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
Harvest will begin about ten days later
§WSittf£? gliWftottj*
this year than last.
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria.
1500
!
'TUKKEN ft DE 8PELDKR, Manufacturers of
Carriaces, Wagon#. Cutters. Sleigh#, Sole
We
will pay the above reward for any case el
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,
If we are not terriblymistaken there
Attorneysand Justices.
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
rer complaint,dyspepsia,sick headache, Into Horseshoeing
and Repairing. River street.
digestion,constipation or costivi-ncsswe cannot
are more calves being raised, through the
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
|\1EKEMA
G.J., Attorney at Law. Collection*
cure with West’a Vegetable Llyer Pllla,when the
country than for some years paut.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
promptly attended to. Office,. >Van der rPE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of direction# are atrlctlycomplied with. They are
all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
Veen’* block. Eiehth street.
purely vegetable, and never fall to give satisThe weather for the past ten days has
faction. Urge boxes containing 30 sugar coated
ipAlRBANKS. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary YTAN RAALTE, B., dealer| In Farm Impl# pills, 25c. Foreale by all drugglata.Beware of
been very acceptable, warm enough
menu and machinery. Cor. River and
I?
Public,and Pen*ion Claim Agent, River St.,
counterfeitsand linltatlona. The genuine manuthrough most of the time for comfort in
Ninth Streets.
near Tenth.
1888.
factured only by JOHN C. WEbT ft CO., 682 W.
rural pursuits.
Parties needing ice can be supplied by DOST. J. C.. Attorneyand Counsellor at Law. 17AN DER VEN, J. M.. Manufacture* the beat Madison street, Chicago. III.
5
cent
cigar
made.
Havanas
filled,
Smoke
Married:— June 20th, Kate Nivison and applying to the undersigned. Families
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
them. For sale by all dealers.
Charles Fonger. May this young couple furnished for family use for $1.50 per River streets.
TITILMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
never regret their Unking together their month 6r $0.00 for the season. $3.00 exBakeries.
vv AgriculturalImplementsof all kinds. South
tra when placed in refrigerators. Leave
fates, for better or worse, and may it b
River street.
Cannot Choke a
_ Q$
T>LOM,
C.
Jr.
dealer
in
Bakers'
Goods,
Condecidedly for the
*
your orders with, or addiesv by postal,
Adjuit* Itieif to any Hone*
*
13
fectlonery, Foricgn Fruit#,Tobacco and
Merchant Tailon.
Oso. P. Hummer.
Hu two nwt of Stitching. -ThC* latter part of last week we were 14
Clgara. Blom’s new (dock. Eighth street.
Will hold Hames in place.
privileged to look over the crops and
RUSSE BROS., MerchantTailors.
ptITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk ft Bro., Proprietors,
NttU Genuine unitit stamped
Renews Her Tenth.
country generally lying between this place
Frcih Bread and Bakers’ Good*, Confectionwith our ••Trade-Mark r
and Holland, also Zeeland, via the main
Mrs. Pbmbo Chesley, Peterson, Clay ery. etc.. Eighth street.
Marble Worki.
ASK
YOUR HARNESSroad*. For the benefit of our renders we Co., Iowa, tells the following remarkable
Sank.
MAKER FOR THEM.
will give a slight description of what we story, the truth of which is vouched for
I'kE MEKELL R. N.. dealer In Granite and
Marble Monuments,Headstones,Tablets.
saw. Haying is well under way; grass is by the residents of the town: “I am 73 TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
11 exchange .bought and sold. Collection* Building Work done. Eighth street.
HOLLAND, SAPJATUCK, CHICAGO.
generally fair, but not heavy, attaining a years old. have been troubled wilb kidney promptlyattend^! [ft. Eighth street.
fait height* but no great thickness; wheat, Complaintand lameness for many years;
Meat Markets.
Str. O. C.
Barbers.
now, looks quite fair, considering Us poor could_not dress myself without help.
,E
ft
LOZIER,
Freah
rvIBHLE *
Fret and Hqlt Meats, Will make Daily Trlpa from Holland to SangatooM
couditioo in the spring, and teems to have Now 1 am free from all pain and soreness,
13 AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlsl Parlors Eighth ;
Savages, Poultry,~
Fish,
' , etc. Successor* to
to connect there with Steamer#
gained beyond all expectation; rye is good ; and am able to do ail my own housework. 13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressingpromptly C. Dok ft Son, River Street.
corn is universally srony and backward, I owe my thanks to Electric Bitters for attended to.
A. B. TAYLOR
DUREN ft VAN DER VEER, Flrat
but very few pieces cqpe up to (he rule having renewed my youth, and removed
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
Boots and Shoes.
Frr Chicago.
of being knee high on the Fourth early completely all disease and pain.” Try a
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
Will leave Holland after arrival of6:10 p. m. train*
planted potatoes are fine, later ones re- bottle, 50c. ar.d $1, at Yates & Kane’*, T FELDER. J. D , the cheapest place In the city
XX
to ba” ^oia and Bnoes, River street.
from Grand Rapids. Allegan and Muskegon,
Millinery.
ceived a setback irom the drought and Holland, and A. Db Krulf's Drug Store,
make aure connection with steamers at Sauga\7AN
DURE.N
BROS.,
dealers
In
Boots
aud
look discouraged.
Zeeland.
tuck, and reach Chicago at 6 o'clock next morn*
shoes. A large assortment al way a on hand.* VAN DEN BERGE L. ft 8. ft CO., Millinery
V* and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
E'ghth street.
"Crank.”
English Spavin Liniment removes ail
establishment lu the city. Cor. Eighth and Cslar
applied by the Red Cross
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Hats, Caps,
FLOUR AND FEED.
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OUT AROUND.

Telephone
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Van Fntten & Sons.
27.

REWARD
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v

Ice-Season
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SPOONER PAT. COLUR
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Neck. ^
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better.
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Ottawa Station.
July 5.
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ing.

'Harvesting will
next
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streets.
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Clothing.
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone. T308MAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps
13 largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Stifles,Sprains, nil Swollen Throats, Clothing in city. Eighth »treet.

Coughs, Etc. Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold bv Dr. H.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, J/icb.lG-Cm.

DOUGLAS AND

A.

STAGE STRIKE.

When upon

the stage sbe come,
Lovely, fresh, and glowing,
How 1 started ! though my heart
Stoppedits going.

Bat the supe tha* set her chairs,
On her bidding waited,
Pot the mats down at her feet,

How

I

hated

I

hey cast roses at my star,
lute flowers,unmeet there !
I my heart rolled on the stage,
At her feet there.

When

in angry mood she got
Spiteful on a sudden,
Stamped her foot down, oh my heart
It seemed trodden 1

Once the audience encored,
Greatly it amazed me

When a aiss to us she threw—
My share crazed mo
I

When

she bade her lover go,

^

m

me, Mary? If I’d only known yon
ANXIOUS YOUNG PATRIOT.
Uinnnrlif
vn vaara
a<i>nl
thought flint
that wav five
years agol
If you’re waking, call me early,
But, now Mary do yon think I was
Call me early, mother do

known
known that in
instead of stopping at Chiecago, “Johnny” took the tnrongh train
to
to his old
old home, the dear old place
ulace he
had thought to never again see when
that last visit, five years ago, was made.
How it all came back to him as he
stretched out in his berth to sleep away

very wicked after all, for if it hadn’t
been for this blizzard I'd never dared
ask you,” and then, man-like, he allowed no opportunityfor a reply (least-

the long, tedious night. How delightfully peacefulit was— the old fashioned,

in love), but

sleepy, country village; the dinners in
the woods for his benefit, the rows on
the river, the rides, and above all, the
long rambles with sweet Mary Gray,
the ’Squire’s only child. Oh. what an

ti

wise that’s the w ay

men

are

when

And little Tommy Flynu
Have promised to buy some firecrackers,
If I put un the tin.
You’ll bo Mire to hear me twitter

they’re

continued,“I couldn’t get
along, though, without seeing your dear
face once more.”
What a nine days’ talk “Johnny’s”
bringing home on Eastern bride did
create, to be sure; and now“Johnnv” in-

BILL XYK ON THE FOURTH.
Ilia

fro m opened the school with prayer and then
Hickory Town- made a picture of the digestiveorgansship delivered on the blackboard. And will we wonthe following der that politic^ is corrupt
oration at “I tell you that the seeds of vice and

Carp-Raising on the Farm.

“Home Fishing
Waters,” and written by that
high-back rockers, placidly content;
excellent authority on fish culture, the
Mary, more quiet than usual, with a
I just crumbled
Hon. Seth Green, we take the followshy look in her sweet, brown eyes that
-DetroitFree Preu.
ing paragraphs on the subject of carp
baffled his compreliension, but still bade
culture
him hope. Oh, why, why could he not
To construct a pond, first stake out
have remembered how they despised
your land the desired dimensions ; then
Dakota? Why did he launch out in
take a plow and scraper, and with them
grandiloquent praise of the “magnifiOr, How Johnny Carnes, of Dakota, Won cent grandeur of her scenery;” the^un- make the necessary excavation. The
ixmd should be about five or six feet
a Bride*
heard-of richness of her soil;” the
deep in the center, gradually sloping
“picturesque lakes;” the “wonderful
up to the edges. The object in having
business actirity,”and “elegant cliBY MISS FANNIE LEAFLR.
the pond deep in the center is to promate.” He could still feel that shrinkvide the fish with a place to settle dur“Johnny” Carnes was the airiest, ing within himself as if all the veins in
ing the winter, without danger of the
kindest-hearted bachelor in Dakota, his body had suddenly been clogged,
water freezing solid and thereby killing
with a sunshiny smile, a pleasant word, when he recalled ’Squire Gray’s interthem, as would be the case in cold cliand a moment to spare for every one. ruption at this point with, “How about
mates if the water was all shallow. The
He was the first man “to go into” his the blizzards, Johnny? You ain’Mtying
reason for having the bottom sloping is,
pocket-book to help along a new enter- to get another batch of Yorkers out
that thereby the fish may have access
prise, or inaugurate any public im- there, be you?” He even wondered
to plenty of warm, shoal water, and also,
provement in the busy little Western sometimes afterward if they really did
that in case the old fish are not taken
dty of his adopted home, upon which, think he was falsifying about the counout after spawning, the young will have
indeed, the impress of his enthusiasm try just to “catch the immigration.” He
the protection of the shallow water
was indelibly stamped in many different had said the same tiling numerways. .So, if he grew rich along with ous times in making a land deal, along the edges, into which the larger
fish cannot swim if they should feel inthe town, it was quite excusable.
but never with such eagerness to bear
True, a few of the impecunious, conviction with his words. He was, in- clined to make a meal on some of their
younger relatives.
chronic grumblers persisted iii asserting deed, too much in earnest to notice the
The outlet should be about three feet
that “they didn’t see how he did it,” a covert meaning to old ’Squire Gray’s
wide,
and so constructed that it can
fact so patent that even the veriest gos- speech and his sly glance at Mary’s
be well screenedto prevent the fish from
sip didn’t take the pains to inquire the blushing cheeks. And sweet little Mary
escaping’, and so as to admit of the
possible meaning of the snndry glances Gray never could guess why “Johnny”
water being drawn off when it is deand shrugs of the shoulder with which left so suddenly that night without
sired to remove the fish or to cleanse
this statementwas always accompanied. claiming the private interview ho had
the pond. The screens may be made of
“Johnny” had just two peculiar traits so earnestly besought of her in the aftwire netting, and painted with gas-tar
of character,which caused no little ernoon.
mixed with one-third turpentine, or to
somment and conjecture, though no one
No wonder that “Johnny” brooded in
the consistency of paint, and applied
guessed that they both originated in the his own little den after each of those
with an ordinary paint-brush.The wire
'Same cause.
terrific snow storms, when other men
netting should be tacked to strong
The first one was his apparent indif- were happy with their wives and sweetwooden frames, made to fit the space to
ference to the fact that there were hosts hearts, and he felt that such storms
of pretty and lovable girls in F
who alone kept from him the only woman be screened. To screen a carp pond
effectually, three screens of different
had been fully instructedin the pro- he had ever cared to call wife.
meshes should be used. These should
priety of “malting a good match,” while
The third morning after “Johnny”
slide in a grooved frame work, so that
a number of charming young widows, boarded the train at his home in Dathey can be taken out easily and
and some, neither young nor charming, kota, the train slowed up at D
, and
had signifiedtheir disposition by various our hero was dejiosited, baggage and cleansed. The coarser screen should
be placed first, or nearest to the ]x>nd,
little articlesto be consoled by hand- all, on the depot platform before he
so as to catch the principal part of the
some “Johnny,” all to no purpose. As quite grasped the situation, awakened
drifting matter, and prevent the clogging
for old maids, the scarcity of womankind suddenly, as he was, from a profound
of the lower and finer screens. About
in Dakota liadtanghtthe sterner sex too sleep. Then he didn’t get hold of it
eighteen inches back of the screens the
true an appreciationof woman’s worth right, apparently, for he grumbled to.
outlet boards should be placed, fitted
to permit anything of that kind.
himself in sheer amazement as he tried
The other queer thing in “Johnny’s” in vain to “get his hearings” through to slide in a groove. They should be
about six inches wide each, and made
natire was the way in which a bliz- the blinding, freezing, blowing snow!
zard always affected him. In the “I’ll he Mowed !— started for New York to fit closely, as it is by these that the
overflow is regulated.
fiercestof the storm his good humor State — been traveling—just got off
It is advisable to have the top boards
amounted to liilarity almost. When the sleeper— and here I am in Dakota.
snow was piling house-top high, and Sure I left Chicago— must have got on narrower than the lower ones, so that
blowing at a tremendous speed from the wrong train. Queer— quess it’s me the water may lie raised or lowered to
every conceivablepoint of the compass, all right enough.” And “Johnny” gave any level desired. If galvanizedwire—
which is the best, although more exbat mostly from the north pole, “Johnny” his arm a vigorous pinch to see if 1m
was always sure to be “taking a were really alive, meantime making hi? pensive— is used for screens, it need
not be painted with gas-tar. For a pond
walk,” or “just happening along” in wav into tiie depot.
containing large carp only, the outlet
time to render some one valuable as“Hello, Bill. Why, I-I-you,” taking
sistance. And then he would sputter a good look at the agent, “you ain’t screen may be made of slates about
and fret and fume, and “denounce such Bill, and— and — ” casting hiseyes about three inches wid^, with half-inch openings between the slats. If a leaf strikes
beastly weather” in tones so hearty and the room, “this looks like L
against slats of this width it will pass
happy that it sounded much more os if
That’s what it is, sir,” -respondedthe
he were telling some huge joke, and in- affable agent. “What’s the matter with between them without obstructing the
flow of water, as it cannot lap around
variably had an exhilarating effect upon it? Any tiling?”
them, as it would do if the slats w ere
whomever he came in contact with.
“Why, surely,”said “Johnny,” still
But after the blizzard had si>ent its puzzled, “that's a Dakota blizzard out smaller. In all cases the screens
should extend nearly to the bottom of
force, and everybody else congregated there.”
the .poild, so as to present as gnwjt a
around their own or a neighbor’s hearth“I guess you’re right, stranger.I cersurface
os possible.
stone to langh over this mishap, to con- tainly never saw one like it before in
Carp
can be raised in well water, but
dole over that, to relate spine narrow York State.”
water
from
a brook is preferable. They
ipe or
escape
or perhaps tell of the antics of
“So it’s in New York, is it? and this
will succeed in the Northern States, if
“Johnny” Carnes, he was the gloomiest is L
?” exclaimed “Johnny,” who,
man alive, withdrawinginto Ins own finally comprehending the situation; the ponds are deep enough not to freeze
to the bottom in winter. Carp do not
little den, and proving the veriest drone rushed out the door at a wonderfully
require feeding in winter, as they burimaginable if any one had the temerity vigorous speed.
row into the mud or hibernate, until the
to thrust their company upon him.
A little while afterwardthe door-bell
jee disappearsin the spring.
If he had just had such “spells” in at ’Squire Gray’s was rung vociferously,
summer-time, or any other time, except and the servant, showing Mr. Carnes
How Women Love.
immediately following a blizzard, that into the parlor, ran to tell Miss Mary
My dear, isn’t it the woman who
would have at least removed the mys- that a Mr. Carnes was out there and he
tery which his friends insisted among must be crazy, because he kept mutter- ecstatically adores her God, who pasthemselves must l>e associatedwith it. ing something about “so York State’s sionately loves her lover ? Isn't it the
woman who, after she has killed a brute,
Some of the old settlers said it was got it at last, has she?”
“mighty easy” explained. They could
Perhaps Mary guessed what he meant. with all of the Roman woman’s horror
remember when the young Yankee
loti Anyway she was soon in the parlor, bid- of death, would place even about her
ak
first came West, how he had written the ding her guest a cordial welcome and enemy the symbols directed by her
most glowing lettersdescriptiveof Da- saying, “ ‘Johnny’ how did you get church? Remember in these Southern
climes death is a physical horror. It
kota, to his Eastern home; how friends here?”
were induced to try the new country ;
“With the blizzard, Mary, of course. loses all the sentimentalitygiven to it
how about the first thing they discovered They've got one here that heats Dakota’s. here— that is, as far as the body is conwas a blizzard in “Johnny’s Eden,” Ain’t I glad ? Don’t you know how glad cerned— and only the soul is thought of.
With her beautiful eyes distended and
how they had journeyed “back East” lam?”
utterly disgusted with everything in
“Glad! Why, ‘Johnny’ Carnes, how in a manner perfectly mechanical did
Fanny Davenport place the crucifix on
general and with “Johnny” and Dakota can you l»e so wicked ?”
in particular.But the good citizens of
But all the same the color was burn- the bad heart of the tyrant, and stand
F
were altogether too ranch like ing like pink sea-shells in her cheeks, the candles beside him that his way
other people to be convinced that any and the expostulation, began so forcibly, might lie lighted wherever it was desuch theory covered the ease, as long ended in a scarcelyaudible whis]>er, as creed his feet should l>e led. I think I
as there was the least possible chance of her eyes fell under “Johnny’s” earnest, never saw a more beautiful 'picture tlian
Miss Daven]X>rtwas in the white gown,
•nrmise; although, indeed, it was known loving gaze.
that “Johnny” had never visited his
Wicked, Mary? Well, what’s good with the wonderful girdle of jewels
own home in the East but once since enough for Dakota is good enough for about her, and her graceful form enthen, and he hod come back more sus- New York; at least—”
- and here “John- wrapped in a silver and brocade cloak
ceptiblethan ever to “spells” after ny’s” sangfroid vanished, and he looked lined with white feathers. Women
blizzards.
down, then out the window, got w'ofolly talked about wearing the gowns belongLike all business men in the West, red in the face, squeezed the little hand ing to the time of the Empire— it would
it' go up, see
Mr. Carnes made frequent visits to in his as if he was afraid it would get do them good if they would
Chicago, and as this was “quite East” away, and l>ehaved altogether like a how Miss Davenport weal’s hers, and
learn that the possibilities of such a
in Dakota parlance, nobody guessed, bashful school-boy.
when “Johnny” announced his inten- But Marv, shy little puss, innocently gown are many when worn by the right
tions of going East one morning before put in, “Yes, ‘Johnny’, I agree with woman.— NetO York Star.
he had fully recovered his usual cheer- you. Wliat is good enough for you is—
He Was Qualified.
fulness after the despondency conse- thatis— I was going to say— ’’and now
quent of the last severe stohn, no one Mary took her turn at blushing and
Dissatisfied Colonel—
expected,
thought anything about it, except to ex- stammering until you would have thought Captain,that the General would send
press an opinion that “it wouldn’t it was a game they were playing whioh me men of experience for this expediamount to much with him in his gloomy one was trying to excel the other.
tion. I wanted an officer to lead men
state of mind.”
But somehow Mary’s pretty timidity who have seen service. I dare say you
How the men would have wondered brought back “Johnny’s assurance, for never led anything?
“what’s up?” and the women would have —naughty boy !— he caught her in his
Captain— I led the german last sum“I told you so^ if it had only been I arms, exclaiming, “So you will marry mer at Newport.—Lf/e.
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a book entitled
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wickedness

is often

sowed at school in

Grove on the the minds of the young by teachers
Fourth of July who are paid a large salary to do far
year, ac- different.What do ypu think of a man
f"ryyC cording to the who would open a school with prayer

Home

!

.

SELF-MADE

man”

children, during the hot summer
weather, how 'many feet of intestines
there are in the human body and what,
is best to do for it? Last winter we
paid $34 per month to a man who-

!

Then, that

But when ho at last returned,
Meek, heart-broken, bumbled,
And she rushed into his arms—

i PECULIAR

Report of the Hickory Townahip Muii'h
Great Oration.
“

>

School District No. 6,* where we now
stand and where we are paying a school
teacher this summer $22 a month toteach the children, little prattling

At the Anst tap of the gong,

Good-night—your little Willy
May not be with yon long.

unaccountable *but variably relates, after the fury of each suctrue, the longing, restless, yearning de- cessive Dakota blizzard is spent, and as
sire for greater scope, more life, he sits beneath his own vine and fig
more activity— the protest of his tree with his beautifulwife, “the way
vigorous organizationagainst longer re- he got caught in a New York blizzard.”

v

can
successfully
controvert,
---- gainsay,
-/j or ---------- — —
wy
not for political purjKJses, and yet I ami
often led to inquire whither we aredrifting, not only as a people and as a.
nation, but as a country and
a jointid as
i

;

elysium! Then,

last night at ’Squire
Gray’s— would he ever forget it?— the
old man and his good dame in their

-

ur,

For to-morrow in the h&iipieitday
Of all this glad old year
Thcre'e Bobby Mack and Jimmy Kriudcra

so

pression.

And his lovo she scouted,
Baying she dispiitedhim, IWeu, I shouted.

but I say that as a people, as a nation,,
or os an inalienable right which no mam

•

^

veracious Bill and then converse freely about the alimentary canal? Such a man would,
“Fellow- lead a life of the deepest infamy if he
X.CrriZENsrThis had the least encouragement.
is the anniver“So I say, fellow-citizens, that wo
sary of the day must guard against the influences of the
when freedom public schools as a nation, for the peotoward all and malice toward none first ple, of the people, and by the people.
got a footholdin this countrv. And we Education is often a blessing in disare now to celebrate that day. I say guise, but we should not pry into thingsthat on that day Tireny and uzurpation that the finite mind has no business
got a setback that they will never re- with. How much was Galileo ahead in
cover from. We then paved the way the long rnn for going out of his sphere ?
for the poor, oppressedforeigner, so He was boycotted from morning till
thatfie would come to onr shores and night anfl died poor. Look ot Demostake liberties with our form of govern- thenes. Look at Diogenes. They
ment. To be a foreignerhere in Ameri- pried into science, and both of them
ca to-day is one of the sweetest boons. was poor providers and have since died.
If I could be just what I would like to Of course, their names are frequently

^.Nye:

^

be, I would be an oppressed for- used in debating schools, and someeigner landing on our shores, free claim that this is big pay for what they
from the taxationand responsibility of went through, but I say give me a highgovernment, with nothing in my possession but a hearty God-speed from both
jiolitical parties, and a strong yearning
for beer and other people’s money. Oh,
why was I not born an alien, that both
parties wouldn’t (last to reproach— an
alien that can come here and fyul a
Government already established, with
no flies on it— a Government of the peo-

stepping horse, the bright smile of dehr
ones who are not related tp me in any

way, the approval of the admiring
throng, a large woolly dog that will do
as I tell him, a modest little home and
unlimited credit at the store and I do
not care how much B will have to use
from the diameter of a given grindstone for which he paid an undivided.

off

The Glorious Fourth.
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There is no doubt about the popularityof the Fourth. To the small boy it.
hristmas,New Year’s, and u birthday all rolled into one, and almost everyIxxly knows that the Fourth of July lies over any day that any effete monarchy
can produce. It is highly probable, however, that the membersjof many a joyous family who are looking forward with glad anticipation to the delights’of the
day will confess when it is all over that they wish they had stayed in the cellar
all day and played tag instead of running* around trying to see all that was
going on.
is (

pie, by the people, and for the people ?

one* fifteenth.

[Firecrackersand applause.]
“The day that Button Gwinnett put
his name to the statement that all men
was created more or less equal, Hie spot
on which we now stand was a howling
wilderness. Where yonder lemonade
stand now stands and realizes a clean
profit of $47.35 on an investment of $6.50,
the rank thistle nodded in the wind and
the wild fox dug his hole unscared. If
you do not believe this, I refer you to the
Principalof our public school, who is

“I know that this is regarded as a
queer doctrineby what is called our
more Advanced Thinkers, but I say let
every man who hunts for fame select
his own style of want and go ah6ad. I
hid Jiim a most hearty godspeed and
hope he will do well.

and proclivitiesfor grand larceny— why
is it that we are given our choice between this kind of a man and what Virgil refers to in his ‘Childe Harold’ as a
chump? [Cheers and cries of “That’s
bo” from a man who is riveted to the
spot by means of a new pitch-plank on
which he is sitting, and which will not
permit him to move out of the sun ?]
“I would rather have my right hand
cleave to the roof of my mouth than to
Titter a sentiment that I would regret,

which fireworkswill be served to those
who desire to remain.”

“But what makes me mad
man
shall

is for a.

come to me and dictate what I
pant for. This is called intoler-

to

ance by people who can afford to use
words of that size. Intolerance is a
to-day assisting in the band, and who thing that makes me tired. Whether
is now in the act of upending his alto it’s religious,'political,or social intolhorn to pour out alxmt a teacupful of erance, I dislike it very much.
liquid melody that he had left over
“But again, in closing, let me say
from the last time.
that we owe it to onr common country
“And why is this? Why are we to- to be peaceable citizens and pay onr
day a free people, with a surplus in the taxes without murmuring. The time
treasury that nolxxly can get at? [Loud to get in our fine work is on the valuaapplause and a sqneal from a grass-fed tion, and it is too late to kick after
horse tied to a tree who is being kicked that. Let ns cultivate a spirit of lofty
by a red 2-year-old owned by the path- patriotism, but believe nothing just to
master of Road District No. 3.]
oblige others. I used to be a great be“Why are our resourcesso great that liever in anytliingthat was submittedthey almost equal our liabilities? Why for my approval. That was what kept
is everything done to make it pleasant me back. Now, if a man like Jay
for the rich man and every inducement Gonld says he is not feeling so well as
held out for the poor man to accumu- he did I n^ke him show me his tongue.
late more and more property. Why is
As boy and man I have been a con-"
it that so much is said about the tariff stant user of American freedom for
by men who do not support their fam- over fifty years, and can truly say that
ilies? Why is it that when we vote for I feel
feel no desire
desii to turn back ; also that
a President of the United States we there will be a grand, free-for-allscuffle
have to take onr choice between a states- for a greased pig on the vacant lot
manlike candidate with great ability south
of the church at 7 o’clock,
.....
’ " after

nr

Wi

No Firecrackersfor George.
“Mother, I’ll bet George Washington
shot off lots of firecrackerson the
Fourth of July when he was a boy.”
“Yes, I reckon he did.”
“Well, I reckon ;he didn’t, ’canse
there wasn’t any Fourth of July when
he was a boy. Ha, ha! You’re a smart

<

woman.”
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A oarioaa pkot that we looked into
on our vajaerpM the city of Canton
was a Chinese bank, where the counter-

young cashiers, tellers
home banks
were sitting in pigtails, and the long,

part of the brisk

and

A schkmk is under consideration in
A Dream ef Fair Wtmen.
Mexico
for tunneling the volcano of
Tennyson iu his exquisite poem, dream® of
A most excellentstory, showing the
i
ruling spirit which is bound to come to Popocatapetl through the wall of the a long procession of lovely women of age®
past This is all very well, but the laureate
crater,
in
order
to
reach
the
immense
the surface at the propitious time, was
would have done the world a greater service
told at a public gathering not long sulphur deposits inside the mountain. if ho bad only told the women of the present
A
narrow-gauge
railroad
will
connect
oi
1
how they could improve their health and ensince. It appears that a party of South
hance tfieir charm*. This h* might easily
the
tunnel
with
the
town
of
Amecameca,
Boston boys were anxious to enjoy a
have done by recommendingthe use of Dr.
Sang Addison, But hadn't
sail; but, not being the fortunateown- which, in turn, will connect with the Pierce’s FavoritePre*onption. Health ia the
for a lew
few years at least,
you, lor
Morelos
road
leading
to
the
national
best friend of bepuly, and the innumerable
ers of a l»at, they determined to approills to which women are peculiarly subject,
•^(rather
look
at the firmament)^
priate for the occasionone of the many
Looking to the Profit of the Thing.

accountants of eur

blue blouses of gentlemen and scholars,
shoyeling direr Mexicans from basket
to basket, and letting them fall on the
stone floor with deafeningring and clatter. A Chinaman can do nothing quietly, and noise is his necessary accompaniment to every action. Every one of
the pewtery-looking dollars is weighed
and stamped by the bank, rung on stone
slabs and fully tested, and there are
baskets full of fragments, halves and
chips of silver dollars that pass as
smaller coins.
These scraps and bits of silver pass
as current ^by their freight and tneir
purity is tested by the ring. The Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation issue paper notes of different
values that saves one from carrying
loads of these clumsy Mexican dollars
about with one, but the bank notes are
as clumsy in proportion.They are
all over six inches long and four inches
wide, of enough, fibrous paper, as thick
as blotting paper and as flabby as so

TramMEiT

1

capital.

small yachts of which the Point possessed a great number. The boat they
most desired had to be launched from
a wharf, and as the place was too conspicuous for them to put it into the
water during the daytime the work was
accomplished at night. Filled with the
most delightfulanticipationsthe boys
went to the scene of the launch the
next day; but lo! the boat was gone.
They had forgotten to secure it to the
dock. Here was a terrible state of
things, the boat had drifted away, and
they would all be arrested. They did
not know that the boat had merely
floated into the next dock, and was
there secure. The paternal parent of a

young Hebrew, who had become

_

it* worst enemies. Long experience ha*
proven that the health of womankind and the
^FavoritePrescription” walk hand in hand,
and are inseparableIt ia the only medicine

Mildew may be removed from linen
by rubbing upon the damaged spot common yellow soap and sifting upon it
some starch. Rub in well and expose

for women, told by druggists, under a portlier guarantee from the manufacturers,that
it will give satisfaction in every case, or money
will bo refunded.This guarantee has been
printed on the bottle-wrapper,
and faithfully
carried out for many years.

to the bright sunshine.

in-

formed of his son’s part in the transaction, was greatly excited at the thought
that his son was about to be arrested,
and determined to make any sacrifice
rather than have such a disgrace placed
upon the family name ; so, going to the
wharf and approaching the man whose
duty it was to look after the boats
there, he said: “I do anytings rader
den mine poy pe arrested ; I sell mine

much dirty calico, which they chiefly
resemble. Those diploma-sized notes
of England are small by comparison,
and every common-sense traveler cries
for Mitkiewicz and his syndicate to
come with the great bank and do away
with the ugly Mexican and the clumsy house; I do anyting.”The one

Leave hop® behind,

All y® who enter here!
So ran the dire warning which Dante read
Ef av’ry soolhuyaihwar • prophet we
on the portals of the Inferno. So rune the ud all know w’en an'w'at toe
>e do.— The
cruel verdict of your friend* if you are overJudge.
taken by the firm symptom* of that terrible
disease, consumption.Mjeav* hope behind!
Offensive breath vanisheswith the use of
Your days are numbered!" And t£e strugKle
Dr. Hage’s Catarrh Bemedv.
against death is given up in despair. But
while there is life, there is hope! Dr. Pierce’*
winter dies, spring refuies to
Golden Medical Discovery has cured hundreds
of cases worse than yours; and it will cure “kindly omit flowew.— Pucfr.
ipu, if taken in time. But delay Is dangerChronic Coughs and Colds,
ous. .No power can restorea wasted lung;
And
all
diseases
of the Throat and Lunge, can
the “Golden Medical Discovery," however.
be cured by the use of Boott’sEmulsion, as it
can And will arrest the disease.
contains the healingvirtues of Cod liver Oil
and Hypophosphites in their fullest form. Is

ad-

dressed looked at the distressed parent
English notes.
A great proportionof Chinese talent and asked what was the matter. “ Why,
must be employed in counterfeiting mine frient,I hear mine poy is to pe arMexican dollars’, to judge from the rested on dot boat business, and I give
"Arnumbers about and the wariness with mine house and everytings.
which every one accepts one of the coins. rested? Why, it was worth five dolA most clever counterfeit passed off on lars to hkve the boat placed in the
me was one that was plainly pure silver water.” “Wort five tollars,” slowly
and newly minted. An expert .rapped drawled the now thoroughly calmed
it sharply with his penknife, and the Hebrew, “ how much of dot money come
top fell off like the lid of a box and dis- to my poy ?”— Poston Budget.
closed an interior of pure pewter filling
Marion Harland.
in the thin shell of silver. At the AmerThe
celebrated
authoress, so highly esican schedule of wages $2 of a silversmith’s time has been used tp plane off teemed by the women of America,says on
the dollar, pages 103 and 445 of her popular work,
in a thin shaving the top of t
dig out the solid part and fill up the uEve'a Daughters; or, Common Sense for
cavity with lead, And bjjing the dooep* Maid, Wfe, and Mother
*For the achfng back— should;it be slow
tive seventy -cenfc dollar down a silver
value of ten cents or less.— <Sf. Louits in recovering its normal strength— an
Allcock’s Pobous Plaster is an exGlobe-Democrat.
cellent comforter, combining the sensaCorroslVe Sublimate Antiseptic.
tion of the sustained pressure of a strong,
It should be understood that the so- warm hand with certain tonic qualities
lution of corrosive sublimate (bi-chlo- developed in the wearing. It should be
ride of mercury), so generally recom- kept over the seat of uneasiness for sevmended as a disinfectantand antisep- eral days— in obstinate cases, for perhaps

The people whom business men prefer a beautiful creamy Emulsion, palatable ae
to have ’round are equate men.— 6'Ao« milk, easily digested, and can be taken by the
and Leather Reporter.
most delicate. Please read: “I consider
Scott’s Emulsion the remedy par excellence in
ections, to say
Tuberculous and Strumous Affe
nothing of ordinary colds and throat troubles.*— W. R. & ComnoL, M. D., Manchester,
Ohio.

Ufoxlc! has created the greatest excitement as a beverage, in two years, ever witnessod. from the foot that it
‘ brings
bf
nervous,
exhausted,overworkedwomen to good powers of endurance in a few days; cures the
appetitefor liquors ami tobacco at once, and
has recovered a large number of oases of
old, helpless paralysisas a food only..

‘

The Quick and the Dead— New York
York and Philadelphia. -New York Star.
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, anti Hay

Some

of ua starve on what others grow
rich on.— Judge.

Fever.
Sufferers are not generally aware that
these diseases are contagious,or that they
The Ohio Yalley Centennial Exposition, are due to the presence of living parasites
in the lining membrane of the nose and
One of the most important events in the eustachiun tubes. Microscopicresearch,
history of our country’s wonderful growth however, has proved this to be a fact, and
and progress is the great CentennialEx- the result is that a simple remedy has been
position which opens at Cincinnation formulated whereby catarrh, catarrhaldeafJuly 4 and lasts for one hundred days, or ness. and hay fever are permanently cured
until October 27. Although the enterprise in from one to three simple applications
made by the patient at home. A pamphlet
is called “The Ohio Valley Centennial
explaining this new treatment is sent free
Exposition.” or the hundredth anniversary
on receipt of stamp by A. H. Dixon Si Son,
of the settlement of the Northwest Terri- 806 West King street, Toronto. Cnnadiu
tory, it is really a nationalexposition in
WELLS’ HAIR BALSAM.
every sense, as every State and Territory
If gray, gradually restores color ; elegant tonlo
is represented and will have splendid disdressing. 60o., 11.00, Druggists, or 11.00 slie preplays of their productions and wares. paid by Expreas for 9L E. U. Wells, Jersey City.
The NationalGovernment has appropri- ROUGH ON FILES. Quick, complete cure. SOo.
ated $150,000 to defray the expense of the
Governmentexhibit alone. Enormous
Cures •"xPreients
cases from the SmithsonianInstitutionand

YOU 0AN DO IT
^by

Colds,
Coughs,
Sort, Throat,
Hoarseness,

test

*WARNER’8 SAFI CUBE*
You

to

_

are out of sorts; a

den.

Rad way's

support.

you dnft on

If

way you

splendid
one day, via

are liable to

in this

become

^(Insane. Why?
Because poisoned blood on
the
Agmental faculties are located,)^
^paralyses them and the victim^
becomes non-responsible.
the nerve centers wherein

v

There are thousands of peo-^,
to-day in insane asylums^
and graves, put there by
Kidney Poisoned Blood.

^ple

M

Insanity, according to

statist

than
your eyovsight failing? Your memory jA,
tics, is increasing faster

any other disease.

Is

^becoming impaired? An all-^
gone feeling on slight exertion

upon

you?

If so,

Jgknow whether

tnd

YOU

this is so or not.)4.

ao not neglect your case untiP
reason totters and you are an
imbecile, but to-day while you

^(have reason, use your good)(
sense and judgment by purchasing

WARNER’S SATE

and WARNER’S
*SAFE PILLS; medicines*

.CURE

.

warranted to do as represented,

and which

will

cure you.

* * 4 ¥

¥

HOW TO BECOME WELL READ

I
A practicalsystem
aratera ef
of reading and mUh
eelf-cuhqre.

!!S&
Catarrh,

really economizing

Headache,
needs to be rendered acid in order a-fortnight.”
Toothaohe,
“For pain in the back wear an All
be effective.Otherwise it forms an
Rheumatism*
RElif-f
insolubleprecipitatewhen it comes in cock’s Porous Plaster constantly, re- $1,000,000. Cincinnati has uniformly
Neuralgiff,
contact with albumen. The approved newing as it wears off. This is an invalu- been very successful with her expositions,
; Asthma,
but
this year the public spirit and enterable
support
when
the
weight
on
the
small
formula now is corrosive sublimate1
•mites,
part to l.OOfr of water and 5 parts of of the backbegoulea' heavy and the aching prise of her citizens have assumed naSprains,
tional.
proportions
and.
deserve,
national
„
hydrochloric,carbolic, or tartarif* acid. incessant/]
aw quieter than any known rerandy. It wa* the Amt
and is the oiqr Pain remedy, that inatantly atope the
This gives an acid Solution which has
moat exernriatin® pains, allay*inflammation, and
Chicago the Ideal City.
cure* Congestion!,whfther
the following advantages: First, it
r of
o( the Lnnga, btomach,
A Guide to Chautauqua Lake,
Bowel*, or other giant* or organa.
The
further West you go the more
makes no deposit of sublimate after
With routes and rates of excursion tickets
No matter how violent or excruciatingthe pain the
Rheumatic, Bedridden, Jnflnn. Crippled. Nervous,
standing (as all other sublimate solu- restlessness increases. Life leaves its to Niagara Fulls. 8t. Lawrence Klver, and Neuralgic,
or pro
rated with diae4aeamay auffer,
ancestry and its traditions, its housetions do), thereby retaining a permaNew England points, over the Chicago and
hold gods. Nobody, and nothing, reigns
nent strength; second, when brought
Atlantic and Erie Railways, will bo forRELIEF
over ns. We do not care for our fathers.
in contact with an albuminous fluid, the
warded on application. Through Pullman
Will Afford Inatant Ease.
Darwinism
does not disturb. The. analbumens will remain in solution, and
sleeping-carserviceon all through trains to
Internallya half to a tew
atamblsr
the whole strength *of the solution of cestral line may run where it will, and New York and New England,via Chautau- Mrater will in a !• w ml
find its roots among earls or apes, all
Hoar
Htomacx.
Nausea,
sublimate will be obtained as in nonqua. Solid trains' to Now York. Ticket
SSfiSpSSSis|,ip.iM7 ------albuminous fluids; third, an acid me- the same. We sneer at fixed institu- office 105 Clark street, Chicago. Address
Malaria (n its varioua iorma cured and prevented.
dium is unfavorable to the development tions. The air and social life seem
There is not a remedial agent in the world that will
•
W. H. Hurlburt,
keyed
alike to unrest. We are easily
cure
fover and ague and all other fever* (aided b^r
of micro-organisms.The addition of
General Western Passenger Agent Erie
an acid to a sublimate solution also taught to be godless. No .one is hut I.
Railway. Chicago.
For headache (whether alck or uervons),toothache,
increasesits disinfectingpowers, so Our houses have no more than onegen-^
neuralgia,nervouaticaa
nervouauesa and akeeulcaaoe**,
rheum
neuraiJaa,
eleetilcaaneaa, rheumaoration of ghosts. In China they wortism,
larnbago, pain* and we*kno« fa the back,
i, lam
LOOK
YOUNRt
that a much weaker solution is respine, or kkmeya, paina around the liver, pleurisy,
ship their fathers for fifty generations. Leaurelle Oil prevents tendsnoy to Wrinkles swellingot the Joints, and paina of
____
___ the
___apall _
kinda,
quired.
ageing of Skin. Preserves a youthful plumjs plloa'ion ot lUuway'a Rea *y Reliefwill afford 1m
How is that for ghosts? So many of or
fresh condition of features. If you defire a mediate ea*e, and its continued use for s few days
them the voters amount to nothing. As transparent, clear, fresh Complexion,free from •ITact spermaaeat cure, Price, 50 oeuta. Sold by
The Floods of Books.
or roughness, use Leaurelle Oil, it
you
pass westward through Asia and blemish,
Germany continues to be the great
cures and prevents cracking, chapping,roughbook-producing country of the world. Europe there is a decreasing ratio of ness or coarsenessof skin. Keeps face, neck
and hands soft, plump. Preserves the tone,
In 1887 the German houses issued 10,- ancestral influence. Hawthorne com- life and transparent glow of the skin as in
plains
of
Rome
that
it is too much the youth. This is a remarkable article though
$88 1 *t that prtr.
la th. tot bargainIn Amrfa-a antll laltly
972 publicationsof various kinds— 689
called en oil ie more the nature of .an expressed It ran Id Baiba pirchaaMt for Lu (ban |HH. Wa hare hath la"Eternal”
City.
Its
houses
have
too
dlw'
redgreU'
iU*.
with warta aad ram a( tqaal relua.
more than in 1886, 667 more than in
and is a superb tonic and elegant drrtsing ONE rKKftO.V la Mi-h locality can aaetfre on. af thaa*
many traditions. Our cities, he says, juice,
for the Hair mid Whitkere, which it stimulates alrganlwatchMabaolulaly FMKK. Thre. wau hre way ba
1885, 1,365 more tbawgp 1884 and 2,140
tones without grease ; yet keeps the hair dapredad on, nat aaly aa aolld gold, bat aa .landing among the
more than in 1883. The leading depart- should be built to he burned over once and
and whiskerssolt, glossy, luxurious and rigor- aual parfhrL comet awl relkhi*UwahMeareie th* warld. Yon
a*k how la thla wandtrihl off* yoaalbl.TWai
r* tMwar— w* waal
in
fifty
years.
So
Chicago
gets
to
be
ments are these : Pedagogics or school
ous. $1 at Druggista or by Express, free of Exbooks, 2,063; theology, 1,456; belles- the ideal city. There is no other way prass charge.E.8. Wells, Chemist,Jersey City. 1Ioi>*eholi>AiNrLBif tk*M MiaplM,*1 wall a. Iba watch,
to get rid of the ghosts.— Nf. Louis
ra .red abmlutbltrBKa.*«4afttr you hare ktpt tk.m la
letters,1,402; law, politics,etc,, 1,369;
A German translation of Zola’s novel,
<*ur home for 1 month., a.4 .h»wa tb.m to tboM who May
medicine, 1,082; natural sciences, 867; Globe-Demorrat.
.re eallad, tto boroma ratlnljr tom own prepmy ; H
mo“La Terre,” has been seized by the Ber- •Ibl.
to maka tbia grret off.r. reading tb* Nwlld (laid
popular writings,729; politicaleconomy,
Wotfli aad Urgn llaa af relaabl.renplre fail, forth*
The Opening of the Campaign.
lin police and confiscated on account of freren
that th* .bawlag af lb* remplt. la an, laraUty,
alway*
etc., 725; history, 722; fine arts, 648;
rreult. ia a larg* trad* far a.iaAtr ourreaiplre
hare Wa
ta a
_____
___ lae
To oi wn the campaign with aay hopes of speedy its frross indecency.
loclitjrfor a month or two, w* aatully grt fhrni SIJDOOto
modem languages, 585; juvenile literf.>jUUIa
trad,
foam
tb.
aurroondlng
couatty.
Thore
who
writ*
success, attack the enemy, malaria, before it has
to a. at oao* will rtrelre a gnat breed far aearr.lr
.nr work
ature, 464; military science. 389; ge- a chance to intrench. An obstinate foe ’twill prove
and troabl*.Thl*. th. mnatrtaiarkabl.aad llbml otfortrer
ography, 370; mathematics, 223; pliilos- If you don't go right at it. It you jire prudent, too,
known, U mad. lu oirtar tbat our reluabl.Hourehold (Umpire
Point
dm, ba Blaredat nara wh.r* thay can b* area, .Barer Am.riphy, 126.— New York Independent.
re
rredar,
will b* hardly an, troabl.for ,ou
.bow ib.m t*
you will have fortified, ui>ou the first intimation
tic,

observing the laws of heslta^
tbit cheat the

and resortingto
grave medicine

.

other departments at Washington have arrived full of historical and art treasures
of the capitaland will be on exhibition.
The area available for exhibition space in
the several vast halls constructedespedully for the occasion is nearly 550,000
square feet, besides nearly 100,000 more
square feet for receptionand restaurant
halls. The works of art already on the
ground for exhibition are insured for over

high;

from the underside.

Whin

”

time.i

•*

Ready

r
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DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificialsystems.
Cur*. . ,
Any bool

Chaaea

RIDWAY’S READY

.

_

_

_

It

;

“J
C*. ke.

raStr

__

;

.

I.

I

We

with Pride

i

of its

A Falling Mind.
Mr. Hoffman House— I’m afwaid onr
poor friend Gwafton is losing his mind,
Rocky. He’s getting awfully careless of
the most important mattahs.
Mr. Rockaway Beach — Ya-as; I noticed th’ other day he had fastened his
collaliwith the right-hand side uppermost.
Mr. Hoffman House— Worse than
that ! I actually met him to-day— and
on the avenue, think of it!— without
gaiters l—

ler's

presence in your neighbourhood.Hostet-

Btomach Bitters is the medicinalammuni-

tion that you require.Every form of malarial
fever yields to this fine preventive and remedy.

For constipation, liver complaint,dyspepsia,
nervousnessand kidney trouble it is no less effective. Residentsof malariallocalities,and
persons sojouAing in or bound for the West,
should select this medicine as a means of defense against the frequent visitationsof miasma.
Those in delicato health, the aged and the enfeebled, should in every instance resort to this
signal invigorout.Use it for weak nerves.

Puck.

To the “flood name at home* won by Hood’a Sarsaparilla. In Lowell,Maea., where it ia prepared,ther i la
more of Hood'a Sarsaparillasold than of all other
modlcinea. Whole neighborhood* are taking it at the
earao Urae, and it lias given the beat of aatlataction
since it* introductionten yeare ago. Thia cou!d not
be if the medicin > did not powcaa merit. If you anfer
rom impure blood or debility, try Hool’a Sarsaparilla and you will realize it? peculiar curativepower.
*1 had a lit rheum on my eft arm three year*, Buffering lei ribly. I took Hood'a SaraapariUa,
and the
salt rheum ha* entirely disappeared." H.M. Mills,

U French

St*

Lowell,Mata.

Sold by all druggists. : Ixforfl.'S. Prepared only
by O. I. HOOD k OO- Apothecaries.Lowell.Maas.

High Notes.

It

to

Doses One

1.00

I prescribe aad tally in»
done Big U as the oaly
ipedAo for the certain cur*

IhoM who mar call at your bom*, and your reward will b* more
reti.f.ctonr, A pow.l card, on wht-k to writ, a., root* but
rent, and If, aft.r you know all, you do not ran to go Amber,
why no bona I. dan*. Nat if t<m>
mad your addreo. at
enoo.yo* raa ocouro. rasa, ** KI.I04XT
Snub (iot.D,

i

do

••5,

S.B-'lNORAirAlf.M. D.,
Amsterdam, IV. T.
We have sold Big 0 for
many years, and It dim
gi yen the best of satte*

lli'HTiHu.tiAiBWatch and •urlorga.rorapUta Unoaf nlu.
able Hotireuoi.D H Aurika.Wo yy^.jljiprei.
freight, ate.
Addnaa, MTiireug 4 Co., Box M)

SI.—.

abtealeep?SoSc!r5w5reRB
trial cwnrtneoa U* twoot oirett co Priori
l81.00,of DrngviataorbvmaU. Samti
l^to^ftOLSCHIFFMAN.SLl

Mold by Drngglsteb

No.

I
I

37

-MS

WHEN
WHITING TO ADVKIlTlHKlU,
vv ulraee say you saw the advertiaeiueaS
la

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

A countryman climbed out of a wagon,
IOO
Dollar
A Vanished Pop.
entered a music store, and said he
Myra had enjoyed her new' toy bal- wanted to buy a piece of music for his /“I OLD ia worth $v» per pound. Pettit**F.ve Salve
It 1
but iPkold at » cent* a box by dealora.
loon for several days, then she hit it son.
ram... TU ,a,|
liKNTiON tuts rarKR
against the stove and it vanished. She
"If your son is not very far advanced,
gazed wonderingly into the air a mo- perhaps this would do,” said the clerk, PISQS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
ment, then got down to look under the handing over a piece of sheet music.
Ij».
lioma and mak mow moaey workla;
a> thaa
stove, saying, "Where’s the pop gone ?”
“How much does it cost?”
HUM) *1 aiiftKinfeb. in th. world Klthrr mi Coatljr oatfll
ymck. Term* rati. AddrM, Taua a CO* Au«iu«a, Mala*.
—Detroit Free Press.
“Fifty cents.”
"Well, that's too easy for him. The
A hermit who died at Fleming, N. J., last piece J Knight him cost seventy- hand, etc., thoroughly tanebt by matt. Circular*
a few days, ago, had a peculiar mania. five cents. I reckon he knows enough | Ifree. Rhyant'm Bitmnk**Collkok.Buffalo. N.Y.
He imagined that pebbles were gold, of music to play a piece worth a dollar
LEARN SHORTHAND AND 'TYPE-WRITING
collected them by thousands and offered and a quarter at least.
fifty-cent At OILL’8 School of EdectlcBhortband, 736 Chicago
them for his purchases.He was hum-' piece is too low. I want a high piece.” Opera House. Send for Circular*and Testimonial*.
ored by the good people of the town, . The clerk accidentally found an
who furnished him with provisions, operatic piece* that was difficult enough,
clothing and fuel enough to keep him and the proud father shelled out the
‘olSoo! 33Nr State 8t.. Chicago!^]
comfortable,in exchange for his peb- cash.— I’earflsSiftings.
bles. He would never accept anything
to
ua. Agenta preferred who can fumiah their own
Married Happiness.
without paying in pebbles, saying that
boraea and give theirerholetime to the trasi
boaineae.
he was fabulouslyrich.
Friend (to Mormon lady)— Yon are Spare momenta may be profitablyemployed *1*0.

thla paper.

Cincinnati

JULY 4^10
OCT. 2721

'.

at

UOME

•

for

STUDY.Kt^&FS

l

A

$100

_

very happy with your husband, are yon
210 miles not, Mrs. Bringham ? Mrs. Brigham
long, and there is not an island in it
Very. We are devoted to each other,
anywhere.
and he has such perfect confidence in

The Kentucky River is

—

-

The loudest amens make bat
rattle in a contributionbox.

s

little

my judgement that he

confides all of

his little love affairs to

me.-Tid-Bits.

$300

GRAND JUBILEE

celriifating tin SettlgniRnt of tin Northwestern

Ttnitoq,

UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.

wrac
. a

•ft*

rxeunW^trereow

ali-pointi:

%

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

CHURCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed Ciiuncni-Servicesal
10:30 a. ui. and 7:30 p. ui. Bunday
School at 12 m. Youne People a meeting
at 0 30 p. m. The serviceswill be conducted by the Rev. E. 0. Oggcl,

"WOOLEN" Q-OOESBI
«

both morning and evening. Opeuing an
by tlie choir. Praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7 :30 p. m. Congregatiofl&i singing. All arc welcome.
Methodist E. OHOBOT-.-Berrices at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Supday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:30. Subjects: Morning,
“Our love to Christ supreme; Evening,
"The Blessed.” All are welcome and the

thems

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings
Has arriued and is now open for inspection. Among these we haue the popular LIGHT
PLAIS

AND CHEVIOTS with a

COLORED SCOTCH

large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

setts are free.

We

First Refobmed Church :— Services
at 0:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Preaching by

Our large trade in Fine Hats has induced us to inuest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes

Rev. C. C. A. Z. John, of Qraafschap,in
the morning,and by Rev. E. C. Oggel In

-

the afternoon.
-

-

-----

For Barnum’s Circus
11,

at

—

will be sold

at

round

In the

Fine
13, tickets

good

the circus. Tickets will be

WATCH

Absolutely Pure.
at Holland. Mich., July 5ih, 1888:
Mr. Willard Burggen. J. C Cummings,

office

Miss JWennie '.Glorheen,Doctor B. Pyl,

Smith.

D

J.G. Van PuiTRy, P. M.fi

Are you

tired and thirsty? If so, call
get one of his cool
and refreshing Milk
-3 ~w
at C. Bloin Jr.’s, and

-

-

This powder never varlee. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeneas.
More economical
than the ordinary kinda, and cannot be eold in
competition with the multitude of low teat, abort
weight, alum or phoaphatepowders . Sold only in
cant. Uor*L Baking Powdkb Co., 106 Wall St.,
New
W-48.

York.

Health

—

Watches,

—

everythingkept in a

i

IJaven.

3.
4.

" "
» “

ville.

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

first-class

Aug. 2,

at

.
31, Zeeland.

Sent. 28, Coopers-

Oct. 20, Grand

0.

BREMN

GrIVE.TJS

& SON

caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuseor
over-indulgence . Each box contains one month's
treatment.$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $3 00,
sent by mall prepaid on receiptof price.

WE GUARANTEE

SIX

BOXES

lowest prices

A.

Dr. B. C. Win’s Nibyb axd Brain Triatkint, a guaranteedapeclflcfor Hysteria, Dizzi- And be assured of good goods, low prices,
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervoua Neuralgia, HeadN. B — We are preparedto furnish Cakes for
and courteous treatment.
ache, Nervoua Proetration caused by the uie of
of every description, shape, style, and price.
alcoholor tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depreaalon, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Premahave in our
a
Holland, Jficb , Oct. 12, 1887.
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power In either
sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea first class watchmaker and are

We

at

We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

But go to

In accordancewith • resolutionadopted
by the Board of School Evaminers of Ottawa County in October last, I have selected the followingtimes and places for
holding the summer and fill series of ex
aminations of teachers in said county for
the current year, to- wit:

Aug.

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

JEWELRY STORE

Examiners, Ottawa Co., Mich,
Nunica, June 25, 1888.

2. (Special).Friday,

BRO.,

The trade supplied with everything in this line

Office of Secretary of B iard of Scho«)l 1

Orand

Clocks,

jewelry, Silverware,
And

Notice to Teachers.

1. (Regular),Thursday,

Tailors and Hatters.

Wholesalersand Retailers of

Shakes.

-«•»

«

jomr PESSINK &

!

!

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

But don’t wait when you want to buy

Wealth!

is

line

BRUSSE BROS.,

List of lettersremaining In the post

and

crush hat kept in stock.

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

POWDER

to re-

turn not later than July 12 and 13.

Mr. Theodore

a fine silk to an ordinary

Holland for $1.55 and $1.25
trip Incleding admission to

Fine Dress Suits.

Shirts.

styles. Everything from

Muskegon July

and Grand Rapids July

for the

invite special attention to our

Wedding Receptions and Banquets

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.

employ

prepared to do repairing of

all

kinds in a satisfactory manner

Tfv®

C

Haven.
To cure any caae. With each order received by ns
If thought necessary each examination for all boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will and on short notice.
i
will be continued until noon of the day send the purchaser our writtenguaranteeto refund the money if the treatmentdoea not effect
following dates above given.
a cure. Guarantees issued only by YATES &
sell goods cheaper than
Each sessionto commence at 8 o’clock KANE. Druggist*. Sols Agents, Hollaad, Mich.
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port (>f Ludingever and are constantly adding
a. m.
ton, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March 9, 1888. £AiL Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
No change is to take place in the
THE FINEST
to our stock all the latest de- Gentlemen:— Having tested "The Best Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
branches hitherto required in an examination for a third grade certificate.
signs and novelties in Jewelry my patients, I find it both invigoratesand promotesdigestion,giving a normal tone to the
In addition to those an examinationis
stomach and thereby increasingthe appetite. That it is a pure concentratedliquid extract of
and Plated Ware.
required in algebra, philosophy and bookMalt and lops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully
keeping for a second grade and the still
recommend its use. Very
A. P. McCONNELL, M. Hr
furtheraddition of plane geometry, butany,
Call on us and examine our goods,
Recommended by prominent physicians,and for sale by all druggists.
general history,and English literature for
learn our prices and be convinced.
a first grade. A. W. TAYLOR, Sic'y.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
The moat delightiulas well as the most
Holland. Mich.. March 15, 1887.
refreshing drink for the summer is Milk
|
Shake. Call on C. Blqm Jb., and try a

O

Jf loVf

We

Boots and Shoes

I

respectfully,

glass.

_

E. HEROLD’S.

23-2t

False Sympathy.

-

Human

nature is proverbially inconsistent, It applauds the virtuous, but
when a question of material help arises
it would seemingly rather aid the
vicious. Thousands are perishing
around us daily whose only crime is
that they are poor, and yet there is
little sympathy for them, even from
their relatives and former friends, and
no helping hand is stretchedforth to
aid them; but if these same people
should commit some heinous offense
and fall into the clutches of the law,
there would be no lack of sympathy <or
,

J.

Honest Goods
AT

-

Honest

BEST SlfB SHOE
In the city, always on hand.

Van

Raalle’a Store,)

HOLLAND,
Pump

Van Duren

DEALERS IN

Livery, Sale,

MICH.

and Feed

STABLE.

BOOTS,

Points and Pipe of

all kinds furnished.

SHOES,

Special attention given. to the ranking and
repairing of
I

I have the

GRAY
for

Celebrated

BROS.’

have addeo to my business that of

ETC., ETC.,

UNDERTAKING Always lave

•

SHOE

Ladies. Call and see them.

Bros.

Proprietor of Ninth Street

i

substantial aid.

Let a

KERKHOF,

(Office at B.

Prices.

h. HiiMink,

j.

and keep constantly on hand

Plumbing of all Kinds CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

man, for instance,become a
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
promptly attended to.
flrst-dlass Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
murderer, and, no matter how much of
my place of business.
an outcast he mav have been before he
neatly done.
and courteoustreatmentcan be reJOHN KERKBOF. liedAttention
became weighted with the corse of
upon.
Holland, Mich., March 22, ’88. 8-3 in Thankful for past favors I ask a contlnuan
Cain, he strughtway becomes an object
it * NO. 40, EIGHTH STREET.
of
J. H. NIBB^LINK.
of interest. Sympathizers apparently
Holland, Mich.. January20 1897.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
E. HEROLD.
sprigs; up at every corner, and money
The hardware business that was heretofore conHolland Mich. Oct. 2Q, 1886.
ducted under the firm name of R. Kantera « Sons
is polred forth to prove Ms innocence
RILES.
haa been sold and conveyedto Rokus A.. John p.
igfrto mitigate the justice of his senSALT RHEUM.
and Gerardus A. Ranters mho will continue the
tience. He becomes a hero in the eyes For Sale at Every Cigar Counter. business-althe old stand under the firm name of
TCTTCfl, BURNS
Kanters Bros., with whom all accounts must be
of those who neglectedhim before, and
lSCALDS. SORES.
settled We cheerrully recommend the new firm
WOUNDS, INthe taking of a fellow-creature’s life,
to the favor and coLfideuce of our customersand
FANT'S SORES
for a very slight provocation or no
the
R
RANTERS.
J,
aii
talc.
AND
CHAFINO,
provocation at all, advances him *a
A. M. K\NTERS.
SORE NIPPLES.
thousand fold in the estimationof the Beet 5c. Cigar In the Market. Union Made.
Holland, Mich., May tl,
Havana Filled. ; Seperior to most 10c. 'cigars.
AN INVALUworld.
ABLE REMEDY
He becomes a distinguished man, and JAS. M.'^N|DER YEN, Manufacturer,
Sale.
FOR CATARRH.
the conservatoryand the preserve closet
T'vEFAULT having been made in the conditions
HOLLAND. MICH.
\J of payment of a certain mortgage executed
are rifled of their contents to soothe
by Herman Beckman and FlorenceBeckman, his
LK ORUOaitTt «ZLL
his hours of imprisonment.Philonwife, of Holland. Ottawa County.Michigan,to C.
IT ON A POSITIVZ GuARANTCC.
H. Monroe,of Waller, Ross County, Ohio, dated
tbjppic Indies flock around him, and
April twenty-fifth,A. D. 1881. »nd recorded In
tender-heartedand soft-headedmen, or
II
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa For sale by Dr. F. J. Schouten.
those anxions for notoriety, come for*
County,Michigan,on April twenty-sixth. A. D.
17-lyr.
1884, in liber 29 of Mortgages,on page 462, upon
ward to cheer him. They have little
—AND—
which mortgage there ia claimed to be due at the
or no thought of the poor victim who
date of this notice the sum of Three Hundred and
has suddenly been sent to his account
Forty six Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law
having been Institutedto recover the same, or any
with “all his imperfections on his head,"
part thereof, Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
but for the murderer they have kind
Successor to
that by virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage contained and the statute In such case made
words, which makes him tiiink that he
and provided, slid mortgagewill be foreclosedby
is a noble fellow after all, who has not
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
molted a feather from his angelic
to pay the amount due on said mortgage, together
with Intereftand legal costs of foreclosure and
Dealer Id
wings by violating the laws of God and
B. L. Scott* Propretor. sale,
Including the attorney fee providedby law.
man. If he has been sentenced,petiSaid sale to take place at the front door of the
Ottawa County four. Bouse at Grand Haven,
tions circulatefor a commutation, and
Uenhy Kamperman,Foreman Sash nnd Michigan, on the
if it is not secured denunciationsare
Door Department.
Twenty-third day of July. A. D. 1888.
poured forth on those in power who
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon omid day. The
Clocks and Jewelry,
. have resisted all appeals.
Theadobe Bosman, Foreman Planing, said mortgaged premisesto be sold being: All
that piece or parcel of land situate In the TownWe do not wish to be unmerciful;we
Matching and Lumber Dept.
ship of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan, dewould not add to the misery of those
scribed as follows,to-wlt : The southeast quarter
whose evil passions and vicious courses *
of the southeastquarter of section four (4) in
Township five north of tange sixteen west, exof life have led them into crime; but*
cepting ten acres off from the west side.
for the protectionof society and the
A Complete Stock of
Dated: April Ub, 1888.
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
innocent we feel called upon to conC. H MONROE, Morlgagee.

ment

of

a large assort-

Goods on hand.

Repairing promptly and

same.

We make a
of Custom

Specialty

Work.

CURES

'REPAIRING-

;

l’s

k

public.

188S.

Neatly and promptly executed.

_

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.

Mortgage

C.

Lumber Yard.

H.

A

Hollan, d Mich., April

13,

1887.

18-tf.

STEVESSCN,

WYKHUYSEN,

WOOL! WOOL!!

WATCHES,
I will pay the

Highest Market

2

demn, in the most uncompromising

J.

terms, the demoralizing sympathy that
Dressed
is bestowed upon the man who sheds
human blood. It encouragesthose
SASH. DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
with murderous instincts to give way
to their sinful impulses, and leads them
to believe that they will escape severe Glass, Putty, Paiuts and Oils.
pnnishmeut for their misdeed*,through
' the efforts of perhaps well-meaning but
mistaken men. Let the full penalty
for murder be more strictlyenforced,
and' the report of the deadly pistol will
1
become a novelty in the land; that is,
Promptly done at ReasonablePrices.
if we do not insist upon elevating murderers into grand and heroic proporHolland, Mich., Nof. IS. 1187.
tions.— Jmenca/i Cultivator.

Rough &

CUSTOM

Lumber,

WORK

1

C.

POST, Attorney

Spoons.

for Mortgagee. 18-18t-

$1
3 "Weels-s
POLICE GAZETTE

The
will b° mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Libera! discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Sample copies mulled free.
AddressMl orders to

N Y

A

Price for Wool.

large assortment of Gold,

and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.

Silver

W. H. BEACH.

Repairng of every desdone promptly
and carefully.

crp tion

Store next door to
15.

News

A.

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland.Mlcb., Aug. 4, 1887. 27-lyr|
.-'oX

i

